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For the successful application of modern tools to 
teaching, the faculty is also rigorously working towards 
their knowledge and skill upgradation by attending 
various courses and training programs. The faculty are 
highly passionate and dedicated towards learning new 
skills that would transform teaching from traditional 
classroom-based to application-based. I am proud to say 
that my faculty is keen to make progress year after year, 
and many of them have published papers in national and 
international journals. Some of them are also pursuing 
their doctorates along with their teaching, which sets an 
example for the students and motivates them to aim 

If we consider the academic level, the college has always 
been a front-runner in adapting to the rapidly changing 
needs and demand of the education sector. It has 
encouraged and facilitated the use of ICT tools-based 
lecture series to enable students to think beyond the 
book. It has also adapted modern methods based on 
application of knowledge so that students are able to 
understand and reason the dynamics of any theory. This 
is combined with short-term certificate courses to 
provide a complete package of theory and it's 
application to the students. This will make them better 
equipped to face the professional world more 
confidently.

We at the S.I.A College of Higher Education have always 
strived for excellence by encouraging our staff and 
students to  realise their potential talents and achieve 
higher goals. By focusing on all-round education 
including exposure to various sports, arts, culture, and 
humanities, we create students who are not just 
academically sound but also contribute for the overall 
development of the society. This approach is the reason 
behind the passion and interest exhibited by the 
stakeholders.

FROM PRINCIPAL'S DESK

RATNOTTAMA
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Dr. Padmaja Arvind
Principal & Chairperson

FROM PRINCIPAL'S DESK

RATNOTTAMA

high. We realise that knowledge is an ever-
growing river, and we need to equip ourselves 
every day to keep pace with the world.

We are also actively engaged in providing 
placement training to students and we have 
conducted various placement drives in 
association with well-established companies 
like Barclays, Syntel, HDFC bank, ICICI bank, 
Mahindra's, Reliance, and so on. This helps 
students get experience of the real world 
which will enable them to easily get absorbed 
in the labor market post completion of their 
studies. 

In addition to cultivating and channelizing the 
latent talents of the students, we also strive to 
bring out the humanitarian aspects in them by 
encouraging them to participate in social 
welfare activities of the National Service 

Scheme, Eco club, Department of Lifelong 
Learning and Educat ion,  and Women 
Development Cell.

Our college also encourages sports and 
facilitates talented students to excel at various 
state and national championships. 'Dazzlers" 
is our college event where students across the 
c i t y  p a r t i c i p at e  i n  d i f fe r e nt  s p o r t s 
competitions. Both sparklers and dazzlers are 
completely managed and organised by the 
students of the college, which helps them 
learn key management and leadership skills 
that can be applied in their professional lives.

Our college magazine 'Ratnottama' is an 
annual publication which brings out the 
creativity of our faculties as well as students 
who passionately work towards its content 
and design. This year theme of the magazine is 
“Passion”.

We are passionately working towards making 
this year another year of achievement for the 
college as well as a year worth remembering 
and cherishing for the students. We encourage 
the students to accept the challenge and make 
a mark in their lives. 

Although the college prioritises academics, I 
am proud to say that we do not compromise 
on cultural and sport activities at any cost. In 
fact, our college celebrates every festival and 
occasion with much funfare and enthusiasm. 
Be it patriotic days, Ganesh Utsav, Pongal, 
Marathi Bhasha divas, or any festival, our staff 
as well as students actively participate in 
trying to bring more creativity and uniqueness 
to each celebration. The student council is the 
creative head of our college, responsible for 
the cultural events. One of the most important 
events of our college is 'Sparklers' which is an 
inter-collegiate event where students from 
across the city are welcomed to participate in 
different competitions. It provides a platform 
for budding stars to showcase their talent and 
inspires confidence in them.
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CONVENOR'S NOTE

The essential purpose of this magazine is to inform, 
engage, inspire and entertain diverse readership by 
presenting timely and honest portrait of our college, 
its history, its mission and its vision, its people, its 
programmes and its challenges.  While the ultimate 
purpose is to engage and strengthen its readers 
association with college, the institution recognizes 
that it can do so effectively only by earning and 
retaining the respect and faith of its readers. The 
theme for this year is "Passion”

I sincerely thank the students who have unfailingly 
risen to the challenges and produced writings that 
made us proud. 

The college magazine 'Ratnottama" is an annual 
publication which puts together the creative efforts of 
our college students.  The Magazine is a platform for 
the students to express their writing skill, poetic 
imagination and artistic flair. It is a channel for 
propagating and sharing thoughts, ideas and opinions.

Ms. Salochna Nagdev
Convenor

RATNOTTAMA
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STUDENT EDITOR'S NOTE

Magazine is the medium to provide knowledge, 
different point of views, different perspectives about 
the theme. Every year the college magazine gets a 
positive response from all the students of the college 
and we get various articles in various languages for the 
magazine. The theme for this year was "Passion". 
Passion is priceless. Understanding or finding one's 
passion is a long journey. Every one of us has a passion 
but one requires a lot of devotion, hard work, and 
patience to master it.

It was a great experience being the editor of the 
magazine this year. My Magazine Crew has been a 
constant support to me and this edition of magazine 
was successful only because of their support and our 
united hard work. I hope our efforts to make this 
magazine successful are appreciated and liked by 
everyone.

It gives us immense pleasure to work for the 
institution whenever we get chance to show our 
creativity. I got the opportunity to work as the student 
editor for the magazine of our college this year and I 
am more than thankful for this opportunity.  

Thank You!

RATNOTTAMA
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Ishan Iyer
Student Editor



My Journey with The S.I.A. College of Higher 
Education commenced with a handful 

group of 11 students, few teachers and small 
campus to a well-known institution today with 
1500 + students and a huge, vibrant campus.  It is a 
long journey where the students, parents and 
faculty members who believed in our dedication 
and perseverance achieved their ideals of 
empowering the tech savvy generation through 
education and extended their service to 
community by providing a holistic excellence.

After commencement of college in August 2010, 
we created the new landmark in Dombivli City  
amongst various well established neighbouring 
colleges  and became one of the recognised 
institution committed and  driven by the passion 
to bring out the best from the digital generation 
and has come a long way since then. Our college 
secured a place of joy and pride in the hearts of the 
people in Dombivli area and I am are glad to see its 
growth and progress in terms of successful 
graduates with good placements.

I am very fortunate to be a part of this college and a 
witness of its growth not only in terms of  numbers 
but also academic quality, extra activities 
,expansion of campus and many more things such 
as graduation ceremonies, students nostalgic 
memories of campus life, superiors and sub-
ordinates, existing and alumni students showering 
love, respect, honor, remembrances etc. I got 
opportunity to work in the college in various 
capacities where I could share my knowledge, 
ideas, skills,  and experience with all the 

stakeholders and contribute to the development 
of institution in terms of its vision from the 
beginning.

  

During the decade, I, along with my faculty team 
initiated and developed various systems, 
programmes, new activities every year for the 
betterment of students and achieved success in 
various areas such as academic progress, 
personality development, good placements, 
higher progression etc. The students co-operated 
very well with us.

My personality also developed along these years 
with many learning experiences, building 
leadership and communication skills, patience and 
perseverance etc.

There are many nostalgic memories, experiences 
and lessons which I gathered along the way to this 
successful journey which is still continuing with my 
alumni students, existing and new generation 
students and colleagues.

I remember many classroom experiences, some 
very funny, some serious with different types of 
student batches with special reference to batch 
achieving 100 % results in Banking & Insurance 
stream for the first time in the  entire college. Also 
working with new colleagues every year and the 
confidence which they have shown in   me 
provided me with the motivation and enthusiasm 
to march ahead with new zeal.  All this, I consider 
my precious memories and learnings.

ASST. PROF. RANJANA MHALGI

IQAC Co-ordinator &  Convener 
Department of Banking & Insurance
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A DECADE OF LIFE WITH S.I.A.



The S.I.A. College of Higher Education is not 
just college for us but we consider it as our 

second home i.e. SIA PARIVAR. Our College 
Motto is "Knowledge is Power".

East or West, SIA is the Best.

The SIA Management has planted a sapling of 
college in 2010-11 with 2 Courses i.e. BMS and 
BBI just with 7 and 3 students in respective 
courses. Today it has grown into big tree with so 
many courses and large number of students.

SIA Management is very supportive and quality 
conscious. They are fatherly figure for all of us. 
They always motivate and support us for 
upcoming challenges. They stood with us for any 
kind of help either at college level or even at 
personal level also.

SIA Teaching and Non-Teaching Faculty are very 
cooperative and focused towards their goals. 
They always help each other in times of need. 
They are always ready to accept new challenges 
and innovation. We have organized various State 
and National Level Conferences, Workshops and 
Seminars.

It was a great successful journey of decade. I had 
enjoyed working in various committees and 
events. We always try to become more better 
day by day and hope for taking our college at a 
higher level in near future.

Last but not the least i.e., other Stakeholders of 
College who are always acting as back bone for 
progress of our college.

Jai Hind. Jai Maharashtra.

Dr. Mangala Mukherjee was the first Principal of 
the college followed by Dr. Padmaja Arvind. 
Padmaja Madam is very dynamic and good at 
heart. She always helps us in showing clear 
directions in times of need. Under her leadership 
College had achieved B+ Grade by NAAC and 
Competitive Position in Dombivli City.

ASST. PROF. HASITKUMAR H. NAGARIYA

Students of SIA College are very disciplined and 
cooperative. They always take part in various 
College level and Inter College Level Events. They 
have brought laurels to college by winning 
exciting Prizes at State and National Level 
Competition.

I have joined this college as Visiting Faculty in 
2010-11 and then I become full-time faculty in 
2012-13. I would like to share my journey 
experience here.

BMS Department

RATNOTTAMA
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The S.I.A. College of Higher Education is one of 
the finest institutions to work with. I have 

been associated with college since 2012 and over 
a period of time college has grown a lot in terms 
of student's strength and infrastructural facilities. 
College is blessed with the pro-active and ever 
supporting management and a dynamic 
principal. Over a period of time, I got exposure 
to different committees as a convenor as well as 

a member which is a great learning experience 
for me. This year 2019-20 is marked as a 
decennial year of the college and I wish many 
more successful years of the college to come. I 
am blessed and happy to be associated with the 
college.

ASST. PROF. BABITA NAGDEV
Department of Commerce and Allied Subjects



I have been working as a Mathematics faculty in 
The S. I. A. College of Higher Education since 
2011.It had been an exciting experience along 
with anxious, nervous and victorious moments. 
Init ial ly  I  had an opportunity to teach 
Mathematics in all courses. I am extremely 
thankful to our former Principal Dr. Mangala 
Mukherjee for being supportive and welcoming. 
As years went by, I got involved with many 
committees and eventually I was appointed as 
convenor of first magazine committee.  I was 
also a member of NSS committee which evoked a 
sense of social responsibility and made me 
aware of various things one could do to serve the 
community . Involvement in NSS and visits to the 
camp strengthens the bond between students 
and faculty.

“ The fragrance of flowers spread only in the 
direction of wind. But the goodness of a 

person spreads in all directions.”
 

Thank you all!!!!

ASST. PROF. SREEKALA NAIR

Department of Information 
Technology and Mathematics

 

Becoming a Head of the Department of 
Information Technology was one of the bright 
spots in my career. My journey as a HOD was 

possible  only because of the immense support  I 
received from our Principal Dr.  Padmaja Arvind 
and also from  my fellow colleagues. Our 
Principal is very bold and brave women with 
great ideology and vision.  Her energy. 
enthusiasm and focus on curricular and co 
curricular activities propelled the institution to a 
greater heights.

This institution made me feel at ease and taught 
me to realize my strength and weakness. I will be 
forever grateful to our management for their  
appreciation, motivation, support and positive 
attitudes.

The co operation from all teaching and non - 
teaching is admirable. I would like to thank each 
one of my students for adding value to my life 
and I hope I have given something back to you as 
well.

RATNOTTAMA
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ASST. PROF. MAHESH KANDALKAR

My Journey with SIA started in 2012, Just  2 
years before that the college was started 

in 2010.when I joined the college had  courses 
such as Bachelor of Commerce, Banking & 
Insurance, Bachelor of management studies,
Bachelor of Information Technology. Now we 
have B.com Accounting & Finance, Bachelor of 
Mass Media and Master of Information 
Technology. More than 1500 students are taking 
education from our college. I got an opportunity 
to serve the society as  NSS Program officer from 
2012 to 2017 where we organized 5 NSS Camp 
over 5 years in rural areas  and organized several 

social activities. During my tenure  as program 
officer we worked on projects like Computer 
literacy, Menstrual  illiteracy, Blood donation, 
Tree Plantation, Aids Awareness and  many 
more, Now as a Student Council Convener we are 
organizing several cultural programs, one of 
them is Sparklers a cultural fest  most awaited 
event of our college when the campus becomes 
colorful & Vibrant. In Youth Festival organized by 
Mumbai University our students are showcasing 
their talents and bringing laurels for our college.

 

 

 

 

Department of anking and InsuranceB



COMMITTEES 2019-20

Mr. T.N. Muthukrishnan

Padmaja Arvind

Mr. K.V.Ranganathan

Mr. S.Jambunathan

Dr. Shobhana Vasudevan 

Dr. Parvathi V.

Mr. Vignesh Iyer

Mrs. Mhalgi Ranjana

Ms. Salochna Nagdev

Mr. Mahesh Kandalkar

Ms. Sreekala Nair

Ms. Nandini Kadam

Mrs. Priyanka Joglekar

Jayalakshmi J Chekkala

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chairman

Secretary

Management Representative

Management Representative

Education Field Representative

Research Field Representative

Industry Representative

IQAC Co-ordinator

Teacher Representative

Teacher Representative

Teacher Representative

Teacher Representative

Non-Teaching Representative

NGO representative

COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
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Dr. Padmaja Arvind
Ranjana Mhalgi 
Booma Halpeth
Salochna Nagdev
Renu Verma
Sreekala Nair
Sandhya Thakkar
Sandhya Pandey
Mr.K.V Ranganathan 
Mr. S Karthik 
Dr. Parvathi V 
Mr. Vignesh Iyer 
Ms. Sayali Charegaonkar
Ragini Iyer 
Mrs. Priyanka Joglekar 
Harshada Thakkar 

Chairperson
IQAC Co-ordinator
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Management Representative 
Management Representative 
Academician 
Industry Expert 
Alumni Representative 
Student Representative 
Non-Teaching Representative 
Administration 

INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL (IQAC) 

Mahesh Kandalkar 
 

Babita Nagdev 
Archana Kshirsagar 
Shweta Gopalkrishnan 
Lalita Singh 
Parwathy Warrier
Anuradha Gawade

Hema Iyengar
Convenor

Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Co-Convenor

STUDENT COUNCIL

Renu Verma
Salchona Nagdev
Kiran Shaw 
Tarun Kuckian
Sunita Sidhani
Sandhya Thakkar 

Convenor (Unit 1)
Convenor (Unit 2)
Member
Member
Member
Member

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
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Babita Nagdev 
Salochna Nagdev
Sunita Sidhani
Sreekala Nair
Deepika Iyer 
Tejaswini Shivsharan 

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

WOMEN DEVELOPMENT CELL

Nagariya Hasit Kumar
Anuradha Gawade
Shilpa Nimbre
Lalita Singh

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member

DEPARTMENT OF LIFELONG LEARNING AND EXTENSION

Booma Halpeth
Ranjana Mhalgi 
Babita Nagdev 
S.Saisree
Sandhya Pandey 
Tarun Kuckian
Jhanvi Vidwans 
Manju Sasikumar 

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

PLACEMENT CELL / SHORT TERM COURSE/ INDUSTRY ACADEMIA INTERFACE

Bharathi Rao
Booma Halpeth
Archana Kshirsagar 
Kiran Shaw
Hema Iyengar 
Renu Verma 

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

LIBRARY
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Sreekala Nair 
Babita Nagdev
Tejaswini Shivsharan
Deepika Iyer
Pranjalee Kurundkar
Jhanvi Vidwans 
Rasika Shinde 
Shweta Gopalkrishnan
Sunita Sidhani 
Hema Iyengar 
Sandhya Pandey 

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

FEEDBACK

Nagariya Hasit Kumar
Ranjana Mhalgi 
Kiran Shaw 
Sandhya Thakkar
Tarun Kuckian 
Archana kshirsagar 
Pranjalee Kurundkar 
Hema Iyengar 
Rasika Shinde
Sreekala Nair 

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

ATTENDANCE AND PARENT TEACHER COMMITTEE

Mr. Vijay Raghavan
Sandhya Pandey
Renu Verma
Deepika Iyer
Priyanka Joglekar
Harshada Thakkar
Ajay Puro
Nagaria Hasit Kumar

Management Committee Member
Convenor 
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

INFRASTRUCTURE AND MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE
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SPORTS

Ganesh More
Lalita Singh 

Convenor
Member 

WEBSITE UPDATION COMMITTEE

Sandhya Pandey
Hasitkumar Nagaria 
Nandini Kadam
Renu Verma
Anuradha Gawade 
Mahesh Kandalkar 
Booma Halpeth 
Tejaswini Shivsaran 
Sreekala Nair 
Salochna Nagdev 

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Tejaswini Shivsharan
Hasitkumar Nagariya
Renu Verma 
Lalita Singh
Salochna Nagdev

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member
Member

GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL CELL
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CONTINUOUS INTERNAL ASSESSMENT 

Hema Iyengar 
Hasit Kumar Nagaria
Shweta Gopalkrishnan
Rasika Shinde 
Shilpa Nimbre 
Lalita Singh 

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

UNFAIR MEANS

Babita Nagdev 
Sunita Sidhani 
Sreekala Nair 
Sandhya Thakkar 
Kiran Shaw 
Shweta Gopalkrishnan

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Dr. Padmaja Arvind 
Sunita Sidhani 
Harshada Thakkar 

Convenor 
Member
Member

IPR CELL

Anuradha Gawade 
S.Saisree 

Convenor 
Member

AVISHKAR

Sandhya Thakkar Secretary 

STAFF ACADEMY 
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Archana Kshirsagar 
Tejaswini Shivsharan
Anuradha Gawade
Priyanka Joglekar
Jhanvi Vidwans                         
Shilpa Nimbre 
Rasika Shinde 
                         

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

MARATHI WANGMAYA MANDAL

Anuradha Gawade
Sandhya Thakkar
Archana Kshirsagar
Kiran Shaw
Sunita Sidhani
Ganesh More
Ajay Puro

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

ECO CLUB

Sandhya Pandey
Babita Nagdev
Mahesh Kandalkar
Hasitkumar Nagariya

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member

ALUMNI

Ranjana Mhalgi
Salochna Nagdev
Tejaswini Shivsharan
Booma Halpeth
Priyanka Joglekar

Convenor 
Member
Member
Member
Member

ADMISSION COMMITTEE
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TEACHING STAFF

PRINCIPAL
Dr. Padmaja Arvind

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE
Ms. Salochna Nagdev (Convenor)

Ms. Babita Nagdev
Mrs. Hema Iyengar

Mrs. Anuradha Gawade

Mrs. Pranjalee Kurundkar
Mrs. Kavitha Nadar

Mr. Mahesh Kandalkar

Mr. Tarun Kuckian

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE ( ANKING AND INSURANCE)B

BACHELOR OF MANAGEMENT STUDIES

Mrs. Deepika Iyer

Mrs. Kiran Shaw
Mrs. Jhanvi Vidwans

Dr. Padmaja Arvind (Convenor)

Mrs. Renu Verma
Mrs. Sunita Sidhani

Mr. Hasitkumar Nagariya

Mrs. Ranjana Mhalgi (Convenor)

Mrs. Booma Halpeth
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Mrs. S. SaiSree
Mrs. Archana Kshirsagar

Ms. Lalita Singh
Mrs. Rashmi Chindarkar

Mrs. Sandhya Thakkar

Mrs. Tejaswini Shivsharan

Mrs. Shilpa Nimbre

BACHELOR OF MASS MEDIA

Mrs. Shweta Gopalkrishnan

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY)
Mrs. Sreekala Nair (Convenor)

Mrs. Nandini Kadam

Mrs. Sandhya Pandey

SPORTS
Mr. Ganesh More

Mrs. Manju Sasikumar (Conven r)o
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 NON-TEACHING STAFF
 Mrs. Priyanka Joglekar Mrs. Vinaya Dhuri  Mrs. Harshada Thakkar 
 (Office Superintendent) (Junior Supervisor) (Junior Supervisor)

 Ms. Mary S.   Mrs. Yogita Gandhe 
 (Junior Supervisor)  (Junior Supervisor)

 Mr. Nitin Vayal Mr. Roshan Rathod Mr. Dhansingh Pardeshi
 Mr. Ajit More Mr. Vinayak Ghane Mr. Ashish Chavan
   Lakhan kasabe Anil Sawant

 LAB ADMINISTRATOR LIBRARIAN COUNSELLOR 

   Sangeeta Trrot Madhuja Veerkar Sheshadri Sir 

 Mr. Ajay Puro Mrs. Bharti Rao Ms. Prajakta Arnalkar

   Lynette D'Souza Dhanabalu Naikar Sujith Raman 

   Aishwarya Pattabhiraman Shivraj Bhosle Gaurav Kulkarni 

  Ravindra Jaiswal Gauri Mhatre 

VISITING FACULTY 
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RATNOTTAMA

Convocation Ceremony was organised on 14/12/2019 for 2018-19 pass out batch. Dr. Ritu 
Bhattacharya, Principal, Sasmira Institute of Commerce and Science was the Chief Guest for 
the ceremony. Madam addressed and motivated the students.                                    

180 Students of TYBCOM/B&I/BMS/BSc (IT) have attended the Convocation Ceremony. 
Members of SIA Association, Teaching and Non-Teaching Faculty and few parents of last 
year batch students have attended the ceremony. Convocation Certificates were distributed 
to the students. 

CONVOCATION 
 & PRIZE DISTRIBUTION
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Rank Holders B.Com.
2018-19

IYENGAR SRINIDHI RAMAN 

DSOUZA ROYSTON IVAN VIGNESHWAR RAMESH IYER

RUPADJA KHUSHI AMARKUMAR 

NADAR TANGAMANI TANGASWAMY 

1st 2nd

1st 2nd

KUNDER VISHAKHA NAVIN

1st 2nd

1st Year

2nd Year

3rd Year
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Rank Holders B.Com. (B&I)
201  - 18 9

SHETTY TRISHIKA SADASHIV SAWANT SIDDHI SATYAWAN BANDODKAR ANUJA ANIL

JAIN RISHABH HASTIMAL 

VIBHA UMASHANKAR KANNAUJIYA SINGH JYOTI RAMKARAN 

1st Year

2nd Year

3rd Year

GUPTA VIKAS SANTOSH 

1st

1st

1st 2nd 2nd

2nd

2nd
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Rank Holders BMS
201  - 1  8 9

POOJARI VARSHA RAVI CHORGE AKSHATA SHASHIKANT 

IYER LAVANYA HARIHARAN GUPTA PRIYA UDAY 

SHAIKH SALMAN BABU SHETTY RUPESH RAVINDRA 

1st 2nd

1st 2nd

1st 2nd

1st Year

2nd Year

3rd Year
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Rank Holders B.Sc. (IT)
201  - 1  8 9

OMKAR DATTATRAY DHUMAL NISHANT KRISHNA GHADIGAONKAR 

BINVENI NARESH YADGIRI 

KULKARNI VAIDEHI RAGHAVENDRA SINGH SAMAR LAUHAR 

1st 2nd

1st 2nd

SINGH SONALIKA SANTOSH 

1st 2nd

1st Year

2nd Year

3rd Year
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Rank Holders MMB
20  - 118 9

SHETTY THRISTY JAGDISH PANIKAR PRAJESSHA JAYKUMAR 

Rank Holders
MSc. (IT) PART 1 

AKANKSHA TRIPATHI 

1st 2nd

1st

1st Year
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Name of the Student  Achievement  Event  Venue 

Sneha Chowkekar  
 

Silver Medal  Fencing  SIA College 

[9 Girls Attended*]  
Gold Medal & Bronze Medal –  
State Level  

Tug of War  Sagarli 

Vedant Kharje  
 

Bronze Medal -  State Level  Tug of War  Aurangabad 

[Girls Team*]  
 

First Place  Tug of War  SIA College 

Sivabalachandru Nadar  
Gold Medal & Silver Medal –  
National Level  

Karate  Thane 

Pratika Ramraje  
Gold Medal & Bronze Medal –  
State Level  

Karate  Pune 

[Boys*]  
 

First Place  Volleyball  SIA College 

[Girls*]  
 

First Place  Box Cricket  SIA College 

Vaishnavi Tawde  Fourth Place  Handball  Solapur 
Rohit Kadam  
Shivam Rai  

Bronze Medal –  State Level  Tug of War  Aurangabad 

Vaishnavi Phadtare  Bronze Medal  Taekwondo  
G.N. Khalasa 
College 

Pratika Ramraje  
Gold Medal & Bronze Medal –  
National Level  

Karate  Jharkhand 

Sivabalachandru Nadar  2 Gold Medals –  National Level  Karate  Mumbai 
Rohit Kadam  
 

Silver Medal -  State Level  Kick boxing  Nanded 

Pratika Ramraje  
 

Bronze Medal –  State Level  Kick boxing  Nanded 
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NAME OF STUDENT NAME OF EVENT PRIZE 

Siddhi Patil 

Folk Dance consolation 

Shitika Rai 

Trishika Shetty 

Saloni Shinde 

Poonam Singh 

Saloni Chavan 

Shreeraksha Hegde 

Aishwarya  Nadar 

Nishigandha Bangale 

Laxmi Chavan 

Skit Marathi 3rd prize 

Devika Kadam 

Akshata Reddy 

Maitrayee Bhogale 

Dhruv Samani 

Varun Sharma 

Pallavi Patil Debate Marathi 2nd prize 
   

Pradeep Ganeshan Clay Modelling 3rd prize 
   

Anik Aher Western Instrumental 3rd prize 

-  
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Name of the Student Achievement Event Venue 

Viraj Mirgal 

Attended 10 days Avhan 
Disaster 
Management 
Camp  

SRTM University, 
Nanded Vishal Kanojiya 

Renu Vijay Verma 
Nishi Gandha 3rd prize - District level Singing - Utkarsh 

S.S.T. College  

Pratik Pawar Participation - District level Utkarsh 

Viraj Mirgal Participated at pre SRD 
selection & git selected for 
Aurangabad - next level 
selection 

Pre SRD 
Rutuja Patil 

 
Viraj Mirgal 

Attended 3 days pre SRD camp Pre SRD Camp 

Babasaheb 
Ambedkar 
Marathwada 
University, 
Aurangabad 

Rutuja Patil 

Anushka Wanjalkar Attended 1 day district level 
workshop on "Cyber Security & 
Ethical Hacking" 

Workshop on 
"Cyber Security 
& Ethical 
Hacking" 

Manjunatha 
College, Dombivli 
- East Aakash Singh 

Ankita Sahu Participation - District level Elocution 
Competition 

Bharat College, 
Badlapur Nisha Kumari Shetty 2nd prize - District level 

Prasad Mandavkar 

Received best volunteer 
certificate by Nirmal Youth 
Foundation for Nirmalya 
Activity 

Volunteering - 
Nirmal Youth 
Foundation 

Sonata Banquet 
Hall, Dombivli - 
East 

Ajay Vishwakarma 

Sakshi Tambe 

Omkar Dhumal 

Nisha Kumari Shetty 

Madhu Shetty 

Shalini Singh 

Aathira Ramesh 
Komal Gowda Participated in 1 day University 

level workshop on "A 
Workshop on "A 
sensitization 

R.D. & S.H. 
National College Meghna Rajendran 
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Sudharani Kasar
 

sensitization workshop on 
Gender Equality"

 workshop on 
Gender Equality"

 & S.W.A. Science 
College, Bandra -

 

West
 Aathira

 
Ramesh

 

Priya Ghadigaonkar
 

Vishal Kanojiya 

Participated in 2 days National 
Seminar on "Youth Alone Can" 
organised by Centre for Studies 
in Students & Youth 
Movement, University of 
Mumbai in collaboration with 
ICSSR 

National 
Seminar on 
"Youth Alone 
Can"  

University of 
Mumbai, Kalina 
Campus 

Siddhesh Pawar  

Pawan Malhare 

Durgesh Mohabe 

Aditi Tiwari 

Aditi Mishra 

Akansha Mishra 

Pawan Malhare Participated in Rangoli 
competition at District level 
NSS competition on World Aids 
Day

 
Rangoli 
Competition

 
R.K.T. College, 
Ulhasnagar

 
Maheshwari Krishnan

 

Bhavyashree Pujari 
Participated in Poster Making 
Competition 

Poster Making 
Competition 

Srinidhi Devadiga 
Participated in Poster Making 
Competition 

Poster Making 
Competition 
with theme 
"Human Right In 
Action" 

Rajiv Gandhi 
College, Nerul, 
Navi Mumbai Bhavyashree Pujari 3rd prize 

Madhu Shetty 
Participated in Photo walk 
Competition 

Photo walk 
Competition Ramnarian Ruia 

Autonomous 
College

 

Bhavyashree Pujari
 Participated in Poster Making 

Competition
 

Poster Making 
Competition

 
Srinidhi Devadiga

 
Shalini Singh

 
Mayuresh Talshikar

 

Secured 2nd prize in Street Play
 

Street Play
 

VPM's R.Z. Shah 
College of Arts, 
Science & 
Commerce

 

Dhruv Samani
 

Amit Yadav
 

Pawan Malhare
 

Durgesh Mohabe
 Pushpal Khandkar
 Poonam Singh

 

Name of the Student
 

Achievement
 

Event
 

Venue
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Niranjan Deshmukh 

Kartik Verma 

Laxmi Chavhan 

Secured 3rd prize in Street Play Street Play 
Ramnarian Ruia 
Autonomous 
College 

Dhruv Samani 

Niranjan Deshmukh 

Amit Yadav 

Poonam Singh 

Pawan Malhare 

Durgesh Mohabe 

Kartik Verma 

Dhruv Samani 

Varun Bhoir 

Mayuresh Talshikar  

Secured Consolation prize in 
Street Play 

Street Play R.J. Thakur 
College 

Dhruv Samani 

Amit Yadav 

Pawan Malhare 

Durgesh Mohabe 

Pushpal Khandkar 

Poonam Singh 

Niranjan Deshmukh 

Kartik Verma 

Viraj Mirgal Attended 10 days State 
Republic Day parade camp & 
performed on 26 January, 2020 
at Shivaji Park 

Parade camp & 
Performance on 
26 January, 2020 

10 days camp at 
Kalina & parade 
at Shivaji Park Rutuja Patil 

 
 

Name of the Student Achievement Event Venue 
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Faculty Development 
Programmes
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NOTE ll Faculty members have attended number of  : A
webinars during lockdown to upgrade their knowledge.
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The IQAC is an important part of the college's system since quality enhancement is a continuous process. It 
works towards realization of institutional objectives of quality enhancement and sustenance. The prime 
task of the IQAC is to develop a system for conscious and consistent improvement in the overall 
performance of the institution. 

The IQAC of the college has played a pivotal role in assuring quality in curricular, co-curricular and 
administration of the college. In the academic year 2019-20, the IQAC organised following workshops and 
activities: 

IQAC

•   Organised competitions on the topic " Media during COVID-19" on 27th April, 2020 in association with 
the Department of BMM-BAMMC. 

•   Organised One Day Workshop on Contemporary Pedagogy for Millennials on 29th June, 2019 in 
association with SIES College of Management Studies.

•   Organised a talk on "Accelerate education through virtual classroom on Microsoft Teams" in 
association with Answer computers pvt ltd on 18th April, 2020.

•   Conducted 3 Days Webinar on Outcome Based Learning in association with IQAC Cluster &White Code 
Technology Solutions Pvt Ltd from 21st April, 2020 to 23rd April, 2020.

•   One day workshop was co-organised with SHM Degree College of Commerce, Ulhasnagar & University 
of Mumbai on NAAC Documentation & DVV on 31st August, 2019 

•   Organised Workshop on Intellectual Property Rights(IPR) on 7th December, 2019.

•   Organised session relating to Environment and Green Campus to create awareness regarding 
Environmental Consciousness and Sustainability on 7th March, 2020.

•   Online Quiz series was organised by all depts on the topics: Commerce, Law, Banking & Insurance 
Sector, Accountancy and Financial Management ; basic Programming, Electronics from 4th May to 7th 
May, 2020.

•   Organised E-Mpulse 2020 on 10th May, 2020 in association with Department of Management Studies  
& Economics

•   Organised one day workshop on How to write Research Paper on 21st December, 2019 in association 
with ITM -SIA College.

•   Organised Syllabus revision Workshop of BAMMC for semester II on 4th January, 2020.

•   Organised National Level Online Faculty Training Program on Cyber Security in association with 
Department of IT and Mathematics and Indian Servers on 7th May, 2020.

•   Organised 3 Day online Hands on Workshop on Machine Learning Using Python Language " for  IT/CS 
students from 13th to 15th May, 2020 in association with Department of Information Technology and 
Mathematics
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•   Organised online webinar on Selection of Suitable Insurance Plans on 27th May, 2020 in association 
with Department of Banking & Insurance  and Financial Planning Academy.

•   Organised Online webinar on New Provisions related to Income Tax Return filing and Investment 
Awareness on 26th May, 2020 in association with Department of  Commerce and Accountancy.



-Organised two-day workshop on android app development

-Organised session on Enterprise Networking

The research wing of the college works towards signing MOUs with different companies providing live 
projects for students. This gives an opportunity for students to get hands-on experience at handling 
different responsibilities and assisting in different activities. The Tech-link also conducts crash courses 
targeting specific technical skills for the students. These features make the tech link an important 
department especially for the IT department as it provides an avenue to put theory into practice. 
Highlights of the Tech-link are:

-Nearly 100 students benefitted from all the sessions

-Organised in-house 30-hour certificate course on JAVA, .NET, and PHP

-Organised Techno-quiz 2019: Intercollegiate quiz competition

-Organized training session on MS-Word

• The S.I.A College Website 

• Attendance Management Software

• Akshay Sales ERP Project

• Integrated library management software: SIA Granthalaya

• E-Ticketing Software

• Feedback Software

• SIA Ethenium (SIA College of Physiotherapy)

RATNOTTAMA
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SIA TECH-LINK: INCUBATION CENTER

SOFTWARE SUCCESSFULLY 
DEVELOPED AND IMPLEMENTED BY THE STUDENTS:



A Library is a curated collection of sources of information and related resources.

 • To make the students understand the importance of the library, National Library Day is celebrated on 
12th August 2019. An intercollegiate Quiz Competition was organized under the Riddler's Library 
Club.

 • The Library also celebrated Navratri Pooja along with the Student Council.

   • The college library has a profound collection of books, encyclopaedia, journals, CDs, e-books and 
other resources material like periodicals, newspapers and manuscripts.

 • During 2019-20 , the library had books and Journals magazines and Newspapers.

 • Library shares its resources under inter-library loan with other college's libraries. Catalogue of books 
and non-books material is available through the INFLIBNET N-LIST. This enables readers to access e-
journals and e-books. Along with reference books, the college library also provides e-references.

 • To keep up with the technology, the library is supported with computers and internet facilities. Library 
users can access online databases through internet access.

RATNOTTAMA
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The placement cell works with the motto of educate, empower and employ… In this regard, we foster 
linkages with industry partners to train our students on various skills and also bridge the gap between the 
academic learning with industry expectations and practices. The placement cell arranges for industry 
expert sessions wherein the stalwarts from industry conducts lectures on various current topics. In 
addition, to gain practical exposure to the academic curriculum in the industry internships are arranged 
for the students. The college has also tied up with Techno serve the employment and training partner of 
Tata group and Tata strive to conduct industry related certification programmes and also provide 
employment in Tata group of institutions as well as other top companies. Some of the achievements of the 
placement committee are

SUBJECT: CURRENT PLACEMENT REPORT MARCH 2020 
Stream  Batch size  Date started  Date complete Placed Number Trainer 

BMS/BBI  66  12-02-2020  11-03-2020 41 Priyanka B 

BCom  42  16-10-2019  23-01-2020 37 Kangan C 
 

Total Placed students  through TechnoServe is 78. 
 

SUMMARY OF TRAINING:
The students have completed 60 hour program including Personal effectiveness, 
Communication Readiness, Career Readiness and Work Readiness. Additional training and 
resources is made available to students on TechnoServe’s proprietary online learning platform. 
The students have also undergone individual counselling during the program, post training, pre
placement and also post placements.

 

 

 
-

 

Note: Remaining students are continuing to receive updates about vacancies undergoing 
interview and placement processes. 

 
   

Company Name  Number of students placed Salary offered 

ICICI Bank  14 1,68,000 per annum + incentives 

Andromeda  10 1,44,000-2,16,000 per annum + 
incentives 

IIFL (Bharati AXA Life Insurance) 15 1,08,000-1,44,000 + incentives 

HDB Financial Services  1 1,56,000 per annum + incentives 

Kotak Mahindra Bank  3 1,70,000 to 1,80,000 per annum 
+ incentives 

5 Paisa Capital  2 1,80,000 to 2,40,000 per annum
Axis Bank  14 1,80,000 – 2,20000 + incentives 

ICICI Prudential  9 1,92,000 – 2,04,000 + incentives 

Teleperformance  10 1,44,000- 1,80,000 +incentives 

Total  78  

SUMMARY OF PLACEMENTS:

PLACEMENT CELL
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OBJECTIVES

• To identify avenues for employment

• To bridge the gap between industry academia

• The Placement Committee of the College has formed the Short Term Cell, Industry Academia 
Interface Cell and Placement Cell to facilitate the achievement of the above mentioned objectives. 
Following activities were conducted during the academic year:-

• To develop the skill set among the students to make them employable

• Conducted a short term course on 'Corporate Readiness Programme' from 22nd – 29th June 2019 in 
association with Mind Flex Training, headed by Mr. Anupam Acharya. 171 students from SYBMS, BMM 
and BBI completed the certification programme. 

• Conducted  'Placement Drive' on 9th July 2019 in association with TGH Process. 6 students attended 
the session and 4 students got selected.

• A short term course on 'Basic Communication Skills-English Fluency Programme' was conducted from 
15th - 23rd July in association with Mind Flex Training, headed by Mr. Anupam Acharya. 175 students 
from FYBMS, FYBMM and BBI and 186 students from FYBCOM completed the certification 
programme. 

• Placement Cell of the College conducted 'Pre Placement Talk' in association with Tata Strive on 28th 
June 2019, 102 students attended the session from TYBCom and BMS classes. The resource person of 
the session was Ms. Heena Desai.

• Organised a short term course on 'ABC Training' for TYBCom students from 22nd - 29th June 2019 in 
association with Mind Flex Training, headed by Mr. Anupam Acharya. 125 students completed the 
certification programme. 

• A short term course on 'Tally – GST' was conducted for students from 2nd – 20th July & 22nd – 31st July, 
resourced by Mr. Sandeep. 165 students completed the course. 

• Short term course on 'Corporate Readiness Programme' was conducted from 3rd – 10th July for 
SYBCom students in association with Mind Flex Training, headed by Mr. Anupam Acharya. 152 
students attended the certification programme.

• 'Pre Placement Talk' was conducted on  15th July 2019 in association with Techno Serve, which was 
resourced by Ms. Priyanka. A total of 232 students from TYBBI, TYBMS, and TYBCOM attended the 
seminar. 

• Short term course on 'Basic Communication Skills-English Fluency Programme' was conducted from 
24th July - 1st August in association with Mind Flex Training, headed by Mr. Anupam Acharya. 85 
students from FYBBI & FYBScIT completed the course.
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• 'Orientation for CET/CAT' was announced by the Placement Cell of the College on 9th August 2019 in 
association with eLearn, which was resourced by Mr. Harsh Waghmare. A total of 166 students from 
TYBCOM, TYBMS and TYBBI attended the orientation. 

• A session on 'UPSC and IBPS' was organised with the help of IBPS Academy on 29th August 2019.132 
students from SY and TYBBI attended the session.

• Organized a session on 'Six Sigma' with the help of CAD centre on 29th August 2019. 119 students 
attended the session from SY and TYBMS.

• Placement Cell of the College organized a session on 'Pre Placement Talk' and also conducted an 
'Interview on Internship' on 18th October 2019 in association Future Generalli, resourced by Dr. 
Tanmay. 85 students from SYBMS and SYBBI attended the interview.

• IAI organized a workshop on 'Computer Networks' in association with Sapper's Solutions on 29th 
August 2019 for giving training to the students on the careers in computer networks and the latest 
technological developments in it, which was resourced by Mr. Rahul Joshi. 

• 'Orientation for BFSI-BDE' was announced by the Placement Cell of the College on 16th August 2019 in 
association with TechKnow Serve, headed by Mrs. Harveen. 40 students from TYBCOM attended the 
orientation. 

•  'IBS' organised a session  on 29th August 2019. 71 students from TYBMS and TYBBI attended the 
session.

• Organized a workshop on 'Networking' in association with Sapphers, resourced by Ms. Sandhya. 43 
students from TYIT attended the workshop.

• Placement Cell of the College organized a session on 'ICICI' in association with ICICI on 29th August 
2019. 105 students from SYBMS, TYBMS & SYBBI attended the session.

• Placement Cell of the College in association with Tata Techno Serve conducted an interview on 11th 
September 2019. 60 students from TYBMS [Finance & HR] and TYBCOM attended the session.

• Organized an orientation session on 15th October 2019 in association with Tata Techno Serve, headed 
by Mrs. Harveen and Ms. Kangan. 53 students from TYBCOM attended the session.

• Conducted an 'Orientation on German Language Course' on 14th December 2019 with the help of 
Language Quotient, under the guidance of Mr. Barve. Students from BMS, BCOM and IT attended the 
session.

• Conducted a session on 'CV Writing and Interview' on 9th January 2020 in association with Desikan 
Associates, headed by Mr. Desikan. 34 students from TYBMS attended the session. 

• IAI conducted a session on 'Foreign Education' on 10th January 2020 with the help of EDWISE Overseas 
Educational Consultant, resourced by Mr. Gaurav. 121 students from FY, SY & TYBMS attended the 
session. 
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• A 'Lecture on Brand Management' was conducted online on Zoom Platform on 20th April 2020 by the 
Department of Management Studies, headed by Mr. Tirthankar Banerjee. A total of 18 students from 
TYBMS (Marketing) attended the lecture.

• Placement Cell of the College conducted a webinar on 'HRM from Global Perspective' on 1st May 2020 
with the help of Department of Management Studies [TYBMS HR], which was headed by Mr. Arun 
Kaimal.

• Conducted a webinar on 'Be Employment Ready Post Covid' on 30th May 2020 with the help of ICA, 
resourced by Mr. Amol Chaudhari. A total of 44 students attended the session from various colleges.
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Sr.No Name of the Student Class Name of the Company Duration 
     

1 Krunali.Mahesh.Nathwani SYBMS 
Tech Mahindra , Airoli  

 

1 Month 
2 Priya Uday Gupta SYBMS 1 Month 
3 Suraj Mhatre SYBMS 1 Month 
4 Bhagyashree Vijay Shinde SYBMS 1 Month 
5 Kavita pal SYBMS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Aditya Birla Capital 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

122 Days 
6 Gayatri Kanojiya SYBMS 122 Days 
7 Suchita Dubey SYBMS 122 Days 
8 Parth Satra SYBMS 122 Days 
9 Suman Sahu SYBMS 122 Days 

10 Rahul Gaud SYBMS 122 Days 
11 Nikki Bheda SYBMS 122 Days 
12 Tanushree Chavan  SYBMS 122 Days 
13 Shrikant Dharmadhikari SYBMS 122 Days 
14 Chinmay Kardam SYBMS 122 Days 
15 Shubham Yadav SYBMS 122 Days 
16 Akash Tiwari SYBMS 122 Days 
17 Divya Chavan SYBMS 122 Days 
18 Varsha Poojary SYBMS 122 Days 
19 Maghashree Mudaliyar SYBMS 122 Days 
20 Rema Ash SYBMS 122 Days 
21 Tanaya Vichare  SYBMS 122 Days 
22 Devika Nair SYBMS 122 Days 
23 Kaveri Shirakanahalli SYBMS 122 Days 
24 Shridar Rao SYBMS 122 Days 
25 Adwait Phadke SYBMS 122 Days 
26 Sherlyl Cabral SYBMS 122 Days 
27 Saraswati Pillai SYBMS 122 Days 
28 Damodar Reddy SYBMS 122 Days 
29 Shubham Manjrekar SYBMS 122 Days 
30 Chaitali Shettigar SYBMS 122 Days 
31 Manisha Upadhyay SYBMS 122 Days 
32 Pratiksha Bawkar SYBMS 122 Days 
33 JEBESH REJO ARUL RAJAN SYBMS 122 Days 
34 Rahul Harale SYBMS 122 Days 
35 Aathira Ramesh SYBMS 122 Days 
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• Organised a session on 'Career Guidance' on 17th January 2020 in association with APTECH, Dombivli, 
which was resourced by Mr. Sandesh. 164 students from FYBMS and SYBCOM attended the session.

• Organized a session on 'Career Path for Freshers' on 18th January 2020 in association with Desikan 
Associates, guided by Mr. Desikan. 96 students from TYBI, TYBScIT, TYBMS and TYBCom attended the 
session.

• Organized a guidance session on 'MCA Entrance Examination' on 28th January 2020 in association 
with Sterling Institute of Management Studies (PG Department), Nerul, which was resourced by Prof. 
Deepali and Prof. Rahul. 46 students from TYIT attended the session. 

• Conducted a 'Career Orientation Session' on 18th January 2020 along with D.Y. Patil School of 
Management, under the guidance of Mr. Mangesh Jadhav. students from TYBCom and TYBMS 
attended the session.

• Placement Cell of the College organized a 'Mock Interview and Career Guidance' session on 25th 
January 2020 with the help of Mr. Yogendra Velankar of Sr. Recruitment Head, Ex-Capgemini. 57 
students from TYIT attended the session. 

• Organized 'Flipkart Pre Placement Talk and Interview for Internship' on 17th February 2020 in 
association with ITM. Around 60 students from FYBMS attended the session.

• Organized a session on 'Careers in Travel and Tourism' on 26th February 2020 in association with 
KEASD (Train, Place, Recruit), under the guidance of Mr. Gaurav. 58 students from TYBCom attended 
the session.

• Conducted 'Internship - Pre Placement Talk' session on 27th February 2020 in association with 
Edelweiss Tokyo Life Insurance Company Limited. 122 students from SYBCOM, FYBAF and SYBBI 
attended the session.

• An 'Aptitude Test and Orientation' was conducted by the college with the help of Tata Strive on 2nd 
March 2020.

• Conducted a 'Pool Placement Drive' on 6th March 2020 in association with TATA Techno Serve. 41 
students from TYBMS and TYBI got selected.

• Placement Cell of the College conducted a session on 'Internship – Pre Placement Talk' on 9th March 
2020 along with Yes Bank. 46 students from SYBMS attended the session.

• Conducted 'FinTech Conference' on 14th March 2020 with the help of FICCI at Hotel Trident. 11 
students and 1 teacher attended the session.

• Conducted a 'Pool Placement Drive' on 20th February 2020 with the help of Tata Techno Serve. 42 
students from TYBCOM attended and 30 students got placed.

• Tata Strive conducted a session on 'Retail Sales Associate Training' at the college campus. 22 students 
from TYBBI and TYBMS attended the session.
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36 Pratik Kanojiya SYBMS 122 Days 
37 Jesinth Nadar SYBMS 122 Days 
38 Divya Bohat SYBMS 

Future Generali Life Insurance 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 Months 
39 Neeraj Solanki SYBMS 2 Months 
40 Swati Gupta SYBMS 2 Months 
41 Samith Rai SYBMS 2 Months 
42 Aditya Potdar SYBMS 2 Months 
43 Harsh Nagda SYBMS 2 Months 
44 Shivani Lokhande SYBMS 2 Months 
45 Philominal Visavasan SYBMS 2 Months 
46 Abhinav Nigade SYBMS 2 Months 
47 Sneha Yadav SYBMS 2 Months 
48 Neha Shinde SYBMS 2 Months 
49 Priya Singh SYBMS 2 Months 
50 Prachi Choudhari SYBMS Thancos Natural Foods Pvt. Ltd 4 Months 
51 Pranjal Nandgaonkar SYBMS Varsha Refractories Pvt. Ltd. 1 Month 
52 Disha Sangoi SYBMS Earth Career Grow HR Solution Pvt Ltd 2 Months 
53 Kaustubh Kadam SYBMS Reliance Jio 1 Month 
54 Gayatri Munnalal Shahu SYBMS A$A Associates 2 Months 
55 Krishna Mishra SYBMS Navlai Entereprises 2 Months 
56 Dhanishtha Lodaya SYBAMMC Sir Academy Coaching Classes 3 Months 

57 Akanksha Hanmant 
Ranjane 

SYBMS Mesbro (IT company) 2.5 
Months 

58 Chaitra mayekar SYBMS Highmans marketing (opc) pvt.Ltd 3 Months 
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• On 15th June 2019, PTA Meetings of all SY and TY Classes were conducted to provide information 
about continuous evaluation patterns, rules and regulations relating to the examination, online 
courses and placement.  

The S.I.A College of Higher Education works like a big family or parivar, encompassing everyone that 
interacts with the organization. One of the major stakeholders for the institution are the parents and 
guardians of the many students who take admission in the college. The college engages in periodic 
interaction with the parents during parent-teaching meetings to keep them updated about their ward's 
performance as well as the upcoming events and activities. The faculty is also dedicated towards 
maintaining contact with the parents over phone to inform them about all major issues. These efforts 
make the parents feel secured and instill confidence in the working of the institution.

• On 15th June 2019, PTA Meetings for SY and TYB&I were conducted. Parents were briefed about 
upcoming activities and plans of college. The details relating to lectures, exams, short term courses, 
etc. were shared.

• On  3rd August 2019, PTA Meetings of FY and SY Classes as well as for TYBCOM Class were organized for 
orienting FY parents about rules and regulations of college along with working of various academic 
and administrative activities. For SY and TYBCOM parents, papers of internal tests were shown and 
feedback was given by respective teachers. 

• On 5th October 2019, PTA Meetings of all FY Professional Courses were conducted. Performance of 
Internal Evaluation, schedule of preliminary exam and dates of distribution of preliminary exam 
papers and the issue of hall tickets were discussed in the meeting.
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 Thanku so much Sia College I am very grateful that 
I was a part of the family.

GEETA ADAVI 
B.Sc. Information 
Technology (2019-20)  

With the encouragement of Padmaja Arvind mam, 
Ranganathan sir and All IT teachers Our batch got 

the opportunity to organise First IT Tech fest . I was 
also Nss volunteer for 2 years under PO Renu mam 
got to learn how to be the strength of your team, 
how to lead your team and always be supportive.
From my 2nd years onwards got the opportunity 
to work under Sia techlink , one of the benefit of 
being IT student is that in undergraduate level you 
get the exposure of Live project that will help you 
in shaping your career . Time flies during your good 
times and never expected our 2020 batch have to 
phase the major crisis due to this Covid.

 

 
I am very glad that i got this 
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  s h a re  my 

experience with all of you. This college has given 
me such a soothing experience till my graduation. I 
have a earned alot of things but a coin always has a 
two sides depending how you tackle it. I was an 
mediocre student even though i was able to get a 
title of Student of the year. 

After completing my first year successfully , I went 
on to the second year of my college wherein I had 
to say goodbye to my friends who were opting for 
an engineering college and had got seats there. 
After this my life took a turning point , the new 
group of friends that I had made were very 
enthusiastic and highly motivated. With them I 

The first year of my college went flying by learning 
and getting to know few basic concepts on 
computers and hardware. I still had one task to do 
"Exploring my college." So first year of my college 
passed by very quickly and I was catching up with 
the concepts and still adjusting to college life.

Before starting my journey in 
SIA, I was first confused about 
which stream to opt for after 12th Science. The 
principal of The SIA college was very helpful as she 
suggested me to opt for Information Technology 
stream. After which my college life started on 
August 2015, on the first few days I got to know 
about my colleagues and where they completed 
high school from (HSC).

RAVI S. SHESHADRI
 M.Sc. Information 

Technology (2019-20) 

My Journey of "The S.I.A. College" 

 • On 31st August Zumba session was organized by Alumni "Jayesh Telure" of the "Fitness Centro". 63 
Students attended the session. They came to  know the importance of fitness in life. Few students 
showed interest to keep  regular sessions for it. 

 • On 7th December 2019, a Technical talk is arranged by the alumni committee  for Information 
Technology Students. Session. Total 78 students attended the  session. Jiten Parmar, Swapnil Varpe, 
and Varunsiva Pillai ( All I.T. Alumni's) were  the Resource person .

The Alumni Committee has conducted the following activities in the year 2019-20 

ALUMNI
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Thanks Principal Mam For you Love and Care We love You and Miss You.

ASHUTOSHKUMAR PANDEY
  B.Sc. (Information Technology) 2019-20

One of my most memorable and best moments of college. Every faculty members are 
best One of the best Person of our college is Our Principal Mam she takes all the Effort 
so the Children get success in there life. She do everything for to make Students 
Perfect and Aware about Society and Corporate World.

The SIA College Of Higher 
Education dombivili, is one of 
the  f inest  inst i tut ion for 
pursuing degree courses and I consider myself 
very lucky to have completed my B.com from this 
prestigious Institute back in 2014. Unlike other 
colleges, SIA focuses on overall development of a 
student and make him future ready to excel in 
corporate world. Best in class infrastructure, finest 
and very approachable faculty, strong industry 

connects, lively and student friendly atmosphere, 
lot of extra curricular activities, 100% quality 
placements for so many years and still going 
strong. SIA changed my life by providing me a 
launching platform and in three years they 
nurtured a true professional out of me.

HITESH MISHRA 
. omB C  2013-14 

To conclude I thank SIA and its all faculty member 
for making me fit for corporate life and to excel in 
my professional life. For new batch of SIA, my 
simple message is feel proud of being at SIA and 
give 100% in next three years, the result & success 
will follow automatically.
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Then I was in my final year of college where I got 
introduced to the 'SIA-Techlink' meant for 
students interested in building and creating 
projects in IT. Using this as an opportunity, I started 
my journey in programming code and logic 
building which is important when you actually are 
working in a IT industry. Here I came to know 
where I am actually lagging and how to improve 
myself professionally.

explored the college, came to know few senior 
students.

We had so much fun in those three years of my 
college life, we studied, played to our heart's 
content, bunked lectures and made the best use of 
the 3 years of our college. My college life was 
exciting where Iexperienced ups and downs like 
being on a roller coaster ride. There were exciting 
moments along with stressful, anxious, nervous, 
frightening and victorious moments.

The library club named 'Riddler' was the point 
which brought confidence and presentation skills 
in other ways the club paved way of grooming 
myself in all possible ways. It was because of the 
'Riddler' library club I learned why extra-curricular 
activities are important. The library faculties were 
also extremely helpful making sure the club 

members got everything they wanted.

The main part of my college life were the teachers, 
they were very helpful and would help us 
individually, they made sure that none of us were 
left behind and would sit extra hours after lectures 
to clear our concepts. The network admin faculty, 
he made sure that whatever we did and whatever 
problems we faced technically (computer 
hardware, internet issues and much more) were 
actually resolved.
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LAVANYA IYER 
BMS 2019-20
My journey at The SIA College of 
Higher Education has been like a 
rollercoaster ride, full of ups and 

downs and occasional adrenaline rushes, with a 
peaceful and proud feeling of completing the 
journey successfully.

I've been a member of the SIA family for 5 years 
now, 3 years in degree college, and my journey has 
been nothing but amusing. SIA may not have done 
some things according to its students, but 
definitely gave us some paramount life lessons- 
importance of punctuality, significance of 
appropriate behaviour, patience and specially 
diligence. I'm actually very glad to have learnt 
these things so early in my life.

I surely didn't expect to miss the vibe of the college 
so much. Now that I've graduated and my mind 
consistently reminds me that I'm growing up and 
life is really happening, I surely do miss the 
canteen fun and library shenanigans with my 
friends. Scolding by my professors are missed the 
most for sure!

My journey at SIA has been so beautiful and 
interesting and I've learnt so much from my 
college and faculty, that I feel proud to firstly be a 
student of this college, and secondly for 
graduating as a better version of myself. SIA has 
surely stuck to its 'Knowledge is Power' slogan, by 
not only providing its students with bookish 
knowledge but also providing them with 
knowledge of the real world.

My rollercoaster car has gone through so many 
downs throughout my college life, sometimes 
making me feel demotivated, but thanks to some 
of my supporting professors like Booma ma'am 
and Padmaja ma'am who realised my potential 

and kept me on track constantly. My hard work 
s u r e l y  ke p t  m y  g ra d e s  a n d  c u r r i c u l a r 
achievements very consistent, but I'd actually give 
the credits to my teachers who inspired me to walk 
the hard work path so that I become a better 
version of self at every point of life. 

HARSH THAKKAR 
. omB C  2013-14 

Hello guys, I hope you are doing 
fine and enjoying your journey in 
the college. "College is an 
experience of a lifetime they say" I totally agree 
with this quote. I was student of B.com which was 
the very first batch of B.com in SIA college. I 
completed my graduation in 2014, and even after 
all these years whenever I remember my college 
days it feels like the moments are so fresh and it 
feels it was just yesterday when I completed my 
graduation. All the memories which I still carry 
with me of my friends and not only the friends, but 
the way professors nurtured me and other 
students to be excellent in studies. And when I talk 
about professors I especially remember about 
Salochna Ma'am, Babita Ma'am and Ranjana 

Ma'am, that how they always believed in me and 
encouraged me to perform good in my studies and 
also encouraged other students as well. SIA has 
one of the best professors. Principal of SIA college 
is really focused on providing the best education to 
the students and has always encouraged 
professors to be at their best. Sparklers event 
which is organized by SIA committee is really fun, 
and I really appreciate it. As it is college life, so the 
fun side is also really important. And Sparklers 
event allows youth to show case their talents and 
to enjoy with friends at DJ night. SIA has really 
grown now and I feel proud that I was an student 
of this institution and completed my graduation 
from this college. The 3 years which I spent in 
college were really beautiful and I cherish all the 
moments. I hope you too enjoy your journey in 
SIA. 
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AKANKSHA NARVEKAR
. omB C  (B&I) 2019-20

Around 5th June I got to know my 12th results 
which were not so good. So my dream  to become 
a Doctor was sha ered into pieces. I took 
admission in B.SC in K. J. Somaiya College 
somehow I managed to cope with my studies 
there. But then came every student's nightmare 
our internals. On 16th of September I had a 
sudden realiza on *I had an idea about it* science 
is not my cup of tea. So in middle of my first 
semester I decided with my family's guidance to 
change my course. I roamed around many colleges 
for admission but none of them was ready to give 
someone like me admission there. I was down 
hearted I really lost hoped, even though I need to 
take a year gap. But I guess due to my mum's good 
nature and her good reputa on with our 
neighbors', one of our neighbor I really thank him 
gave me sugges on to visit our college. My mother 
accompanied me very next day to visit my going to 
be new college. I was in this green top on verge of 
crying visited our principle ma'am Dr. Padmaja 
Arvind she gave me hope no one gave. She gave 
me a chance which I really needed. Even though 
my admission was not confirmed she allowed me 
to a end my very first lecture in Bachelor's in 
Banking and Insurance.  It was of Reno Ma'am. 
Even today I remember how confused I was but 
slowly steadily I started liking my new course. I got 
admission somehow. I s ll thank to my friends 
who gave me their notes just a month before our 
SEM 1 examina on. Due to my luck the 
examina on was postponed for a month. I was 
scared as hell. Because my very first examina on 
everything was on line. I was more scared about 
Accounts. Exam went by it came the month of 
December I enjoyed that month. My very first 
saree day, DJ nights, sparklers it was amazing. On 
24th of December our results were announced. I 

was sleeping like panda to be honest. I received a 
call from my friend in a sleeping voice I was like, 
“Bolo and Kya Hua?” My friend Rajnee literally 
screamed and said Akanksha you have cleared 
your examina on not just by passing grade but 
with a B+. I swear I was never this much happy in 
those last few years but at that moment I was on 
cloud 9. 

We had a presenta on for Business Communica on, 
it was my first presenta on. The person who not able 
to speak in front of 3 people was able to deliver a 
presenta on in front of a class. From that day I had 
no pause in my life. Ranjana Ma'am in my second 
year mo vated me to give a speech in front of our 
college. It gave me mo va on I started enjoying 
this moments from that day. I presented a paper 
presenta on in our college, in various other 
colleges too. It was not possible without Ranjana 
Ma'am's mo va on. Mahesh Sir always use to be 
strict with us during our lectures. We use to be 
li le bit furious about it like normal students but 
now when I work in a corporate I now know it 
importance. Because discipline is necessary in 
every step of life without his discipline I would be 
doing some random things and would have found 
myself in most problema c situa ons. Then is our 
Renu Ma'am she was more like a friend to us than a 
professor she was strict during our lectures and for 
assignments, but when it came to enjoyment she 
always use to be first one. I use to be so engrossed 
in her lectures how me use to pass away I use to 
have no idea about it! There are many more 
professors of our college who helped me in this or 
other way. When it came to college and studies all 
of them were strict but when it came to fun mes 
like Industrial Visit no one can beat our professors. 
I s ll remember how all of us were singing in train 
while coming back from or IV with Mahesh sir. 
How we use to play fun games during our free 
lectures.
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To be honest I was a shy girl, with zero presenta on 
skills, with zero dressing sense and communica on 
skills. In my three years in these college I gained all 
of these important things which are needed for a 
person to crack an interview. Time went very 
speedily when I was in college on 6th March 2020, 
yes I'm from Batch of 2020 before that Covid 
Pandemic hit us like a bus we had other plans 
that's a different story, yes on 6th of March 2020 I 
gave my First ever interview in the Bank I always 
wanted to work in .I always wanted to work with 
Kotak Mahindra Bank. My dream was this close to 
become a reality. I gave my interview and guess 
what I cracked it. You know all of us in BBI were 
flashing our selected ID to everyone and proudly 
showing how we were selected in our dream 
Banks. All of us were si ng on stairs and were like 
*selected* and flashing those ID. To each and 
every person present. I Was amongst 10 
Candidates who got selected for Kotak Mahindra 

Bank. And first one in my college who was selected 
in Kotak. It was really a happy moment for me. 
Even today if there is any problem regarding my 
documents, I contact Ranjana Ma'am because I 
know she will guide me, she does she always helps. 
I'm really grateful to my Professors who punished 
me when I was wrong, who mo vated me during 
my bad span. I thank Principle madam, who gave 
me a chance to prove myself. And my 3 friends who 
always helped me one who gave me her notes one 
month before exam, one who included me in her 
group, one who always defended me. I'm now an 
IRDA and NISM cer fied employee of Kotak 
Mahindra Bank on proba on period but I would 
never have been the person I'm today without my 
college. 

Those three years was an amazing journey for me. 
RBI visit, Industrial Visit, our lectures, I miss all of 
those days.  

Thank you all.

I got to learn life skills which was the most important 
part of my journey through attending conference, 
seminars, participating in different types of 
activities which not only improves but also make 
you a better person. Whenever I was stuck I used to 
go to Professors which are always available for me.

RUCHITA RAI  
. omB C  (B&I) 2018-19

In S.I.A. College, I got to learn the values, professional, 
discipline, and committed towards the career. I still 
remember the day when me and my friends 

represented our College at the FICCI international 
conference at Mumbai Nariman Point organized 
by Chambers of Commerce.  I was so happy and 
astonished to see how really the corporate world 
works and business is done.  Not only in curricular 
activities, but my mentors supported me 
throughout the college years whether it's from 
simple doubt-solving session or participation in 
competition. They always motivated me and 
supported me in all aspects.

Thank you.

I really feel blessed to be part of such wonderful 
organization. Here not only theoretical teaching 
take place but good industry exposure is given. 
During my third year, I was selected for Kotak 
Mahindra Bank as an Assistant Manage,

My journey with SIA college started in 2016 when I 
completed the intermediate and joined BBI 
Course, I was quiet excited for my college life like 
other students, timid but passionate from heart. I 
got many opportunities and platforms to 
showcase my knowledge, skills, talent. 

I really feel proud to be an alumni of SIA Pariwar.
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"Winners Never Quit. Quitters Never Win" is a 
famous quote for continuous improvement and 
effort. I would add a line to it. If you join SIA, you 
will never be a Quitter!

NIMISHIKA MANIKANTAN

First of all I thank my parents and 
teachers, who introduced me to 
this wonderful institution and its  

fabulous mentors!

I vividly remember being chosen as  a Class 
Representative in the  1st month of College! 

B. omC  (B&I) 2019-20

My skills and personality started developing 
practically from that day. Yes! The institution gave 
me an opportunity to discover the leader in me! 

There is a famous saying "A journey of a thousand 
miles begins with a single step." 

My leadership skills was honed and tuned by the 
institution, with constant support and encouragement 
from the Faculties who, continuously encouraged  me 
to join other clubs and committees like Student 
Council, DLLE, Riddler's Library Club, and our dept 
's Bankers and movers club to participate in 
academic as well as extracurricular activities. 

 

 

This dept and  college is not just  a "Gnyandaatha", 

its  more than that It  gave me a platform for all 
round personality development.

. 

We as  students also get  immense opportunities 
to participate in other committee activities like 
NSS and Sports and have won awards in district 
levels. We also participated in inter collegiate 
events outside of our college and won many 
prizes. 

As we say "Ya esha supteshu jagarti", our 
institution made sure that we were active and 
always ahead of all the others in this competitive 
world!

My Grades started improving from 1st year itself 
as we have well experienced, knowledgeable and 
dedicated teachers who always help us in 
academics. As we say "A Guru is the one who leads 
us to the path of light from darkness", here I was 
really blessed to have got exceptionally friendly 
and helpful teachers. Simple tips and Innovative 
teaching methods , used by all teachers make 
subjects easy to understand and learn and more 
importantly learning gave me happiness

The Bankers and movers club of the B& I dep 
organised different events like video presentation, 
Research paper presentation, One day seminar 
and workshops, sessions by industry experts and 
subject experts, bank visits, BSE and RBI  visit etc. 
These events made me understand some of the 
complicated concepts in a more emphatic and 
enthusiastic manner.

 

"Excellence is the gradual result of always striving 
to do better" We excelled in our college education 
which is the stepping stone for our many 
professional success we are awaiting in our life!

I am really blessed to be graduating from SIA 
college. 

Thank you SIA.
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KRUNALI NATHWANI
BMS 2019-20

My clg Life was full of twists and turns, ups and 
downs, and full of surprises. But when life's 
journey is smooth, life is beautiful.. There were 
exciting moments along with stressful, anxious, 
nervous, frightening, and victorious moments. My 
college years were genuinely surprising and a 
wonderful point in life where i took mature steps 
towards my future, meeting many friends, 
choosing our majors, finalising our careers, and 

preparing for the challenges of the real world.  
This has been an amazing ride, no matter the 
struggles I have faced. In these three years of our 
college life, I have come across lots of struggles; be 
they  our  grades ,  or  ad just ing  with  the 
environment and new friends. There were times 
when I had faced challenging situations such as 
learning to submit assignments online, making 
powerpoint presentations, presenting research 
papers, and being stressed for semester exams.

I also had to deal with many challenges, obstacles, 
and difficulties to get to our destination and goals.. 
We should always be positive, no matter what the 
twists and turns. Enjoy the rise, the falls, and 
everything..

My journey has been a crazy, fun-filled learning 
adventure. I met many goals and accomplishments I 
set for myself but I also faced some challenges on 
the way.

PRIYA GUPTA
BMS 2019-20
It was an amazing roller coaster 
ride in college. A class full of 
strangers, Ma'am and Sir's with 

happy faces and some senior's to welcome us. 
Slowly and steadily I got connected with few 
strangers who are now my friends for life. I used to 
love remembering those days where Lynette 
ma'am who used to teach us Business statistics in 
such a way that I never ever missed her lectures at 
all. I also would never miss a chance to mention 
tarun sir who was leading the HR Classes. He is 
extremely helpful and the way he used to teach us 
the subjects including examples, some class 

activities was amazing. He used to patiently listen 
our problems and always help us to find a way out 
of it. Bhooma ma'am was the one because of 
whom we used to participate in various 
competitions and also win those competitions. 
She taught us like "how to wear your confidence 
and never underestimate yourself". I used to be 
one of the Head of our Library Club, where we 
used to conduct various activities, connect with 
different student and interact with them. We had 
various up's and down's in college life as well but 
that doesn't mean you are not you are not going to 
cherish your amazing days. Unless and until you 
don't experience those journeys you will never 
know it. 



 • On account of International Yoga Day, organised a session on Meditation & Yoga in association with 
Prajapati Brahma Kumari Ishwariya Vishwa  Vidyalaya, Dombivli on 19th June, 2019. 135 students & 5 
Teachers performed Yoga & did Meditation.

 • On account of International Yoga Day, Students' Council and N.S.S. together organised Chair Yoga on 
20th June 2019. It was conducted in five batches from 8.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. 289 students & 16 
Teachers performed Chair Yoga.

 • On account of International Yoga Day, celebrated International Yoga Day on 21st June 2019 in 
association with Patanjali Yogpeeth Haridwar, Dombivli branch. 82 students performed Yoga on this 
day.

 • Celebrated 'Guru Purnima' day on 16th July, 2019 in the auditorium from 9.30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Students organised cultural and entertainment programs for teachers. 31 teachers and 150 students 
participated in the event.

 • The death anniversary of Bharat Ratna, Late Dr. A. P. J Abdul Kalam was observed on Saturday, 27th 
July, 2019. Teachers and council students paid homage to the great legend by lighting candles and 
offering flowers. Thereafter, a documentary was aired on the screen, depicting the simple and 
modest life and thoughts of the great man who has earned worldwide acclaim in the field of science. 
The students of B.Com (Banking and Insurance) department presented a dance performance 
panning the life of Kalam Sir, right from his childhood to his last day. The performance was much 
appreciated by the audience comprising of staff and 89 students.

 • Celebrated Independence Day on 15th August, 2019. Flag hoisting was done at 8.00 a.m. Students 
sang a patriotic song, performed dance, gave speeches and performed mono-act. Students also 
performed pyramid. 57 students were present.

 • Observed 20th Kargil Vijay Diwas on 26th July, 2019. Teaching and Non-teaching staff along with the 
students paid tribute to Kargil martyrs by lighting candles and offering flowers. Speech was delivered 
by students to remember the contribution of Kargil martyrs. 

 • Organised a workshop on Campus to Corporate on 20th November 2019 for T.Y.B.Com Students in 
association with ITM, Dombivli. 71 students participated in this workshop led by Mr. Sadaf Tahir.

 • Organised Mr. and Miss SIA Competition on 18th December, 2019. 26 students participated in the 
competition. Akash Joshi from T.Y.B.Com became Mr. SIA & Nishita Shinde from F.Y.B.M.M became 
Miss SIA.

 • Organized a workshop on Eco friendly Ganesh Idol workshop on 7th August 2019. Miss Aarti 
Chaudhary & Miss Taruna Jain were the resource persons. They taught students how to make Ganesh 
Idols with clay. 124 students & 13 teachers attended the work shop & made Ganesh Idols.

 • Organised "Sparklers", a Cultural Event on 19th and 20th December, 2019. A total of 22 events 
including literary, fine art, performance art, etc. were organised .The event was sponsored by Rotary 
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 • On 15th January 2020, Pongal was celebrated in college by members and teachers. 

 • Organised a session on Women's Safety & Drug Prevention on 23rd January, 2020. Dr. Vijay Chinchole 
spoke about types of drugs, its effects & symptoms of drug addict. He also created awareness about 
mobile addiction. Mrs. Supriya Kulkarni addressed the crowd about women's safety and guided 
about simple techniques that can be used to save themselves in danger situations. API Deepak More 
guided the students on laws and legislations on traffic rules, drug consumption & civil issues. 65 
students attended the session.

 • Republic Day was celebrated in college and Flag Hoisting was done on 26th January 2020.

 • Organized a session on Career in graphics in association with career skills on 13th February, 2020. 148 
students attended the session led by Mr. Sunil Joshi.

Club of Dombivli Heritage, ITM Business School, Dombivli, ICA Dombivli, Career Skills, Miga Fashion 
Institute, Sai Krupa Mandap Decorators, Prabhat Stationery, Ashida Arts, Fruit frenzy & boofiya (Gift 
Coupons). 501 students from different colleges participated in various events. The SIA College of 
Higher Education from Dombivli got the "Best College" Award.
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College has a Sports Committee to plan the sports activities.
The Sports Committee consists of teachers and students.

The college provides necessary facilities and encourages students to participate in various sports 
activities.

The college has a gymkhana which provides facilities for indoor and outdoor games such as chess, 
carrom, table tennis, cricket, tug of war, football, volleyball, kabaddi, kho kho and badminton

To provide adequate space and encourage indoor games.
 The following table shows the activities organized by Sports Committee in order to achieve the 

objectives
 

 (2019-20)

SPORTS AND GAMES

College has a huge playground and a Physical Instructor to train our students in different sports 
events.

The members manage activities of gymkhana.

OBJECTIVES OF SPORTS AND GAMES
To organize inter-collegiate event.

SPORTS

SR 
NO 

DATE ACTIVITIES LEVEL PARTICIPANTS 

1 6thth
 July 2019 

District State level Tug of 
War girls Selection Trails

State 8 teams 

2 10th
 August 2019 

Inter class football 
tournament 

College 6 teams 

 

-

3 11th August 2019 
Tug of war jr. and sub jr . 
boys state selection trails 

State 10 teams 

4 29th August 2019 
National Sports Day 

Celebration 
College SIA college 

5 
25th September 

2019 
Mumbai university tug fo 

war championship 
Inter 

Collegiate 
41 boys teams, 25 girls 

teams 

7 
16  & 17  

December 2019 
Dazzlers inter collegiate 

fest 
Inter 

Collegiate 
40 colleges 

2000+students 

th th
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 • On account of International Yoga Day, Students' Council and N.S.S. together organised Chair Yoga on 
20th June 2019. It was conducted in five batches from 8.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. 289 students & 16 
Teachers performed Chair Yoga.

 • An Eye Check-up was conducted on 13th July 2019. 290 people got their eyes checked by specialists.

 • Observed University Foundation Day on 19th July 2019. Students were oriented with University song 
and a PPT was shown to shown to students introducing University of Mumbai. 85 students 
participated in the event.

 • On 17th June 2019, a Pulse Polio Drive was conducted with the help of Kalyan Dombivli Municipal 
Corporation (KDMC) Primary Health centre in Dombivli East. As many as 1105 children were 
benefited from this social drive.

 • Organised a Blood Donation Camp on 13th July 2019 with the help of the NSS Cell of the University of 
Mumbai in collaboration with Chidanand Blood Bank. As many as 111 people donated their blood for 
the social cause. This will support emergency conditions when Blood Banks require Blood.

 • International Yoga Day was celebrated on 21st June 2019 in association with Patanjali Yog Trust. 82 
students & 6 teachers performed Yoga on this day.

 • Organised a Poster Competition on 'Population' on the occasion of World Population Day, 11th July 
2019. A total of 18 students participated in the competition. This helped to sensitize students with the 
consequences of overpopulation. 

 • A Dental Check-up was conducted on 13th July 2019. More than 100 people got their teeth checked 
by specialists.

 • On the occasion of International Yoga day, a session was arranged for the students and teachers on 
meditation and stress management.

The National Service Scheme (NSS) instills social responsibility and creates responsible citizens through 
community services. This journey helps the students to develop different skills like leadership, team work, 
etc. It also helps in building the nation. NSS unit of our college has organized various activities during 2019-
20. Highlights of the activities are as follows:

 • On the occasion of World Environment Day on 5th June 2019, tree saplings were distributed and a skit 
was also performed on awareness related to environmental issues in Sagarli Village. 14 volunteers 
participated in the good cause.

 • An Anti-Tobacco Pledge was taken on 11th July 2019 by a total of 310 students in association with the 
NSS cell of Sambhanda Health organisation and University of Mumbai at our college. This pledge was 
initiated to keep students away from socially undesirable products. 

 • Observed Birth Anniversary of Chandrashekhar Azad on 23rd July 2019. A PPT was shown to the 
students on his life. This was done to inculcate patriotism among students.
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 • On 1st August 2019, on account of Swachh Bharat Pakhwada, Swachhata Oath was taken at Zilla 
Parishad School, Azade Goan, Sagarli area. 64 students of Zilla Parishad School took the Oath of 
Cleanliness. 04 male and 09 Female NSS volunteers were involved in managing the activity. 

 • On 13th August 2019, a video was screened on the topic 'Swachh Bharat Mission' in order to create 
awareness of good and bad habits among the children of Zilla Parishad School. 5 male and 8 Female 
NSS volunteers were involved in managing the activity.

 • Observed Kargil Vijay Diwas on 26th July 2019. A Parade was performed by the students along with 
Candle Lighting to the martyrs.                                                 

 • Organised a District Level street play competition on the theme 'Swachh Bharat Abhiyan' on 14th 
August 2019. 158 students from 16 colleges participated in the competition. The judge of the 
competition was Mr. Harshal Suryavanshi - a Theatre Artist. 

 • On 7th August 2019, conducted a cleanliness drive in Dombivli station  and also performed street play 
on Swachhata (Cleanliness) to create awareness among the commuters at Dombivli station. 05 male 
and 10 Female NSS volunteers were involved in managing the activity. 

 • Celebrated Independence Day on 15th August 2019. A Human Pyramid was performed. 12 female 
and 20 male students performed the Human Pyramid. 

 • On 1st August 2019, on account of Swachh Bharat Pakhwada, NSS volunteers conducted cleanliness 
drive in Sagarli area. 04 male and 09 Female NSS volunteers were involved in managing the activity. 

 • On 28th July 2019, extended a helping hand to Shivai Balak Mandir School for conducting a Marathon. 
Volunteers helped to conduct the marathon smoothly. Certificates were received by the volunteers 
for helping the community.                                                                           

 • On 1st August 2019, on account of Swachh Bharat Pakhwada, Swachhata Oath was taken at The S.I.A. 
College. Total 469 students in the campus took the oath. 20 male and 34 Female NSS volunteers were 
involved in managing the activity. 

 • Started a library at the camp site Zilla Parishad School, Dhoke Dhapavli on 15th August 2019. A total of 
429 books were given to them. 5 male and 9 Female NSS volunteers were involved in managing the 
activity. 

 • On 7th August 2019, conducted a cleanliness drive at Maitri Old Age Home. 06 male and 18 Female 
NSS volunteers were involved in managing the activity.

 • Initiated a Bamboo Rakhi selling campaign from 1st August 2019 – 14th August 2019 in order to 
generate employment for the Adivasi women. 150 Rakhis were sold. Revenue of Rs. 3750 was 
generated through the selling of Bamboo Rakhis.

 • Organised Competition on "Best out of Waste" on 6th August 2019, on account of Swachh Bharat 
Pakhwada. 09 students participated in the competition. 02 male and 10 Female NSS volunteers were 
involved in managing the activity. 

 • Organised Rangoli Competition on 2nd August 2019 on the theme of Swachh Bharat. 18 students 
participated in the competition. 4 Male and 17 Female Volunteers were involved in managing the 
activity.
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 • Participated in the Vrishka Dindi organised by the Birla College on 25th August 2019. 42 male and 40 
female participated in the same.

 • On the occasion of the Fit India Launch programme, live telecast of the same was done for the 
students on 29th August 2019. 21 male and 42 female were present for the same. 

 • Participated in the Flash mob organised by our college on the occasion of the decenary year on 29th 
August 2019. 17 male and 23 female participated in the same.

 • Participated in an Intercollegiate Webinar on the theme of "Disaster Management" conducted by 
"The NSS Unit of AVM's Karamveer Bhaurao College". The speakers of the Webinar were Dr. Rajan 
Welukar - the Ex-Vice-Chancellor of University of Mumbai and Prof. Balasaheb Khollam, who has 20 
years of experience as program officer. A total of 6 volunteers attended the webinar in which there 
were 2 males and 4 females. Online certificates were received by the volunteers.

 • On 15th August 2019, an initiative was taken to send relief for Sangli Floods. Grocery and medicine 
worth Rs. 16500 were sent to Sangli. 

 • Observed Death Anniversary of our Former Prime Minister Late Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee on 16th 
August 2019.  8 male and 11 Female NSS volunteers were involved in managing the activity. 

 • Started a library at the University Adopted village of Mhsakal, Titwala on 20th August 2019. A total of 
120 books were provided to them.

 • On 27th August 2019, organised a District Level theme based one day workshop on 'Personality 
Development' to groom the personality of NSS volunteers so that they can approach the community 
easily with the help of Mr. Anupam Acharya, Director of Mind flex. A total of 75 (43 male and 32 
female) students from Thane District were present for the workshop. 

 • Associated with Dombivli RTO for controlling traffic during Ganpati Festival on 3rd, 6th, 7th and 12th 
September 2019 at Cholegaon, Satyavan Chowk, Tilak Chowk and Manpada. 12 volunteers and 1 
teacher participated in this.

 • Participated in a Poster Competition Conducted by the NSS Unit of Model College along with the IQAC 
Department on 26th April 2020. In this competition total 6 volunteers participated in which there 
were 2 Males and 4 Females. Online certificates were received by the volunteers.

 • Associated with Nirmal Youth Foundation for collecting nirmalya during Ganpati Festival on 3rd, 6th, 
7th and 12th September 2019 at Satpul Jetti, Reti Bunder, Kumbarkampada and Ayregaon. 106 
volunteers and 1 teacher participated in this. Total Nirmalya collected (Wet Waste): 19.785 tonnes. 
Total Plastic collected: 8.63 tonnes. 

 • Distributed grocery worth Rs. 10558 to 25 Adivasi families and 8 widows at the adopted village Dhoke 
Dhapoli. The best part of this activity was our NSS Alumni came forward and they also contributed Rs. 
3000 for this good cause. The activity was conducted by the NSS Programme officer, Mrs. Renu Verma 
along with 4 NSS students. 

 • On the occasion of the Death Anniversary of Mother Teresa on 11th September 2019, NSS volunteers 
donated food grains to Maitri Old Age Home. They also spent time with the old people at the old age 
home. 8 volunteers and 1 teacher participated in this.
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Women Development Cell (WDC) of the college works with the objective of creating awareness 
among students and staff about social and legal rights and thus empowers them to stand 
against any discrimination. It conduct activities on gender equality, women rights and women 
empowerment. Following activities were conducted during 2019-20:

 Extended support to Pinkathon for enrolment of girls for Palava Run with Milind Soman and 
Guinness World record for 90 sec plank on 27th and 28th August 2019. Orientation was given to 
girls and teaching and non-teaching staff of college about the same. 50 girls showed interest for 
registration for the same and details were forwarded to coordinators of Pinkathon.

 Organized a session on "Confidence Building" on 17th August, 2019. Resource person of the 
session was our principal Dr. Padmaja Arvind. Madam tried to boost the confidence of girls through 
different motivational stories and by sharing her personal experiences. 120 students attended the 
session. 

 Organised an awareness session on Mental Health & Well-being on 27th June, 2019 in association 
with an NGO Anubhuti Trust. 

 On 29th July 2019, conducted a Self-Defence training for girl students in the college for SYBCOM 
girls in collaboration with Nippon Budo Sudo International India, Japanese Martial Arts Society. 79 
girls completed the training for 4 hours.

 Organized a Self-Defence Training for Second Year and Third Year girl students from 29th July - 27th 
August, 2019. Each girl student was given training of 4 hours. Basic self-defence moves were taught 
to girl students to protect themselves in case of crises. Training was given by Jadhav Ranjeet Kumar 
(Student of FYBCOM) and Kanojiya Ganesh Kumar (Student of SYBCOM), trainers at Eagle Eye 
Martial Arts. 196 students attended the training.

 Conducted POSH Training for the students and faculty members on 9th, 11th and 12th December, 
2019 in Association with MAVA (Men Against Violence and Abuse). Mr. Pravin Thote, Ms. Hazal 
Lobo and Mr. Altamash Khan were the resource persons.

 Conducted Constitution Orientation Workshop as part of "Anubuti's Constitution Literacy Inter 
College Exam 2020" on 24th October 2019. Collaborated with Anubuti by providing venue and 
other facilities to conduct the workshop. 100 students from different colleges attended the 
workshop.

 World Laughter Day was celebrated on 10th January, 2020 along with Anubhuti NGO. Session 
covered different aspects of Mental Health and stressed on the fact that it is not necessary to be 
happy all the time. All the emotions are a part of life and it is not necessary to wear a mask of 
happy face all the time. Mr. Yash Jha tried to make students laugh by sharing different funny 
experiences of his life. 75 girls and 40 boys attended the session. 

 Four girls from our college participated in Pinkathon 90 seconds plank record and entered into 
world book records for 90 seconds plank on 22nd September 2019.
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 Collaborated with Anubhuti for Constitution Literacy Inter-College Exam on 11th January 2020. 3 
classrooms were provided to them to conduct the exam. Student volunteers extended their help in 
conducting the examination. 118 students from different colleges appeared for the exam.

 12 students from our college appeared for Constitution Literacy Inter-College Exam organised by 
Anubhuti on 11th January, 2020.

 Session on Women related laws was organised in association with Dombivli Mahila Mahasangh on 
16th January 2020.CA Jayshree Karve and Advocate Manisha Tulpule were resource persons for the 
session. Real life cases involving violence against women were discussed and judgements given 
were also discussed. She stressed that girls need to be aware of their rights and they should not be 
dependent on anyone. 71 girls and 47 boys attended the session. Students appreciated the talk of 
Advocate Manisha Tulpule and said definitely it will be beneficial for them in future. 

 Prize Distribution of Constitution Literacy Inter-College Exam was held at K.M. Agarwal College on 
27th January, 2020. Students were awarded certificates for appearing for the exam. 12 Students 
from our college appeared for the exam and got Certificates for the same. Mr. Tarkesh Jha was 
awarded with the "Best Answer Award".

 Organized session on "Confidence Building" on 4th March, 2020. Resource person of the session 
was our principal Dr. Padmaja Arvind. Madam tried to boost the confidence of girls through 
different motivational stories. 81 girl students attended the session.

 Videos focusing on women empowerment and contribution of women in various fields were 
screened on 4th March 2020. Discussion on videos was initiated by Ms. Babita Nagdev, Convenor 
of Women Development Cell. Total 10 videos were shown to the students. 76 girls and 21 boys 
attended the video screening.

 As Essay Writing Competition was held on 5th March, 2020.Total 36 Essays were written by the 
students across different streams.

 A Poster Making Competition was held on 6th March 2020. Total 11 posters were presented by the 
students.

 Four girls from FYBCOM participated in District level Self Defence Training Programme held at 
Pragati College on 8th March, 2020. Participants were awarded with participation certificates.

 Discussion on "Gender Equality" was held on 9th March, 2020. Discussions were held on the topics 
like treatment girls/boys get at home, education and gender role, changes needed in gender role, 
women in sports, sexual harassment and feminism. 38 girls and 22 boys attended the discussion. 
Dr. Padmaja Arvind – Principal of The S.I.A. College of Higher Education and Mrs. Prajakta Arnalkar - 
College Counsellor moderated the discussion. 

 Session on Equality was conducted by Mrs. Prajakta Counsellor on 9th March 2020. Equal 
treatment from birth at home, in education, at work place, equal opportunities in sports, role of 
youth in creating gender equal society were covered. 25 boys and 43 girls attended the session.

 On 9th March 2020, POSH Act, 2013 Advance level training was conducted for those students who 
had already undergone such training last year. Awareness of POSH Act provisions such as Sexual 
harassment at workplace, role of ICC, complaint handling procedure were covered in detail. 15 
boys and 29 girls attended the training.
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 • Collaborated with Students' Council to organise Eco-Friendly Ganesh Idol Workshop in College on 7th 
August 2019. Miss. Aarti Chaudhari and Miss. Taruna Jain were the resource persons. Students 
created Eco-Friendly Ganesh Idol from Sadhu Mati. A total of 132 Students and 13 Teaching and Non-
teaching staff participated in this workshop.

 • Organised BODH-2020, an Intercollegiate DLLE Event in college auditorium on 11th January 2020. 
Four competitions such as No Cook Food Competition, Quilling, Power Point Presentation and Best 
out of Waste were organised. 50 Students from 7 colleges from Thane District participated. 
Participation Certificates as well as 2 Cash Prizes for each event were given. Career Oriented Project 
Students prepared charts related with different careers and 2 Prizes were given to students with best 
charts.

 • Extension Work Teachers and Student Managers attended 2nd Term Training Programme and got 
guidance about submission of DLLE Projects as well as UDDAN Festival on 20th December 2019.

 • Featured National Geographic Documentary “Man vs. Wild” - Special Episode of our Prime Minister 
Shri Narendra Modi in College in 2 batches on 23rd August 2019. 60 students participated in first batch 
and 76 students participated in second batch.

 • Second Term Training Programme was organized from for B.Com, BAF, BMM, BSc IT, BMS and BBI 
Students on 27th January 2020. Prof. Rajashree Madam explained the rules and regulations for 
submitting DLLE Projects to all DLLE Students.

 • On 31st July 2019, organized First Term Training Programme of DLLE for B.Com, BAF, BSCIT, BMM, B&I 
and BMS Department Students respectively in College Auditorium. Prof. Rajashree Kolhatkar, External 
Field Co-ordinator had guided the DLLE Students regarding preparation of projects of Survey of Status 
of Women in Society, Population Education Club, Anna Purna Yojana, Industry Oriented Project and 
Career Oriented Projects.

 • From 26th August to 31st August, students from various classes along with 10 Student Managers and 
Extension Work Teachers had visited Acharya Bhise Guruji Prathmic Vidyalaya, Branch-62, Patharli, 
Dombivli East and conducted syllabus-oriented lectures and extra-curricular activities like Drawing, 
Craft, etc. for 1st to 4th class students in various every day.

 • Organized an Essay Writing Competition for all registered students on 31st July 2019. Essay Topics 
were Development in Space Technology, Disaster Management, Women Empowerment and 
Patriotism and Social Media -Pros and Cons.

 • On 27th June 2019, Prof. Anuradha Gawade, Extension Work Teacher along with 2 Student Managers 
have attended first term training programme.

Extension Education, the third dimension of the University system, is a two-way process which is visualized 
as mutual sharing of resources between the Community and the University for the Development of both 
the common man and the students. This dimension also aims at sensitizing the students to the socio-
cultural realities. It is visualized that the contact between the University and community would lead to the 
introduction of changes in the curriculum making it more relevant to daily life situations.
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 • Participated in UDAAN, the Annual function for DLLE Students on 9th March 2020. Our college won 
2nd prize in skit competition and 1 student participated in poster competition.

 • Organised Poster Making Competition in which Population Education Club students created 17 
posters on topics of Pollution, Banking Procedures in India and Human Rights/Voting Rights on 28th 
January 2020. 2 Prizes were given to Best Poster. Rally was conducted by same students.
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 • Calibre –Commerce Club has celebrated Black and White day on 6th July, 2019. All students of B.Com 
followed the dress code. Students have taken group photo along with the class teacher. SYBCOM (B) 
was the winner of the activity with maximum students in Black and White dresses. 

 • Online Commerce quiz was organised by IQAC and Department of Commerce and Allied subjects. 
3,678 students from different colleges participated in the quiz and were awarded E-certificate.

 • Calibre –Commerce Club has celebrated Ink Pink day on 13th July, 2019. All students of B.Com 
followed the dress code. Students have tied ribbon on their arm to show unity  among all the classes 
of B.com . Students took group photo along with the class teacher. FYBCOM (B) was the winner of 
the activity with maximum students in pink and blue dresses

 • Session was organised for FYBCOM (B) FYBCOM (C) and for self-realisation and goal setting. Prajakta 
Arnalkar conducted psychometric test of the students to measure their interest, ability and 
personality. She motivated students through interactive games and general counselling. 

In order to bring out the hidden talent of students, B.com department has formed Calibre Commerce Club 
in the year 2013-14. Under Calibre Club various activities are organised for the students in the year 2019-
20, which are as follow: 

 • Calibre –Commerce Club has organized “Public Speaking Competition” on 12tth July,   2019.  23 
students participated in the competition. 

 • Orientation of College Counselling Cell was given to  FYBCOM Students by Counsellor Mrs. Prajakta. 
115 students attended orientation.

 • Intercollegiate Commerce Fest 2020- Eminence 2020 was held on 12th February, 2020. 
Competitions held were  Quiz, PowerPoint Presentation, Best Out of Waste, Poster Making and 
Model Making. VK Krishna Menon College, Bharat College, Manjunath College, Birla College, 
Vidyalankar College students participated in the competitions,

 • National Webinar on "New Provisions related to Income Tax Return Filing and Investment 
Awareness" was organised by IQAC and Department of Commerce and Department of Accountancy 
on 26th May, 2020. 518 participants from across India participated in the webinar.
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The Bankers and Movers Club under Department of Banking & Insurance organized the following 
activities for 2019-20: 

 • On 1st Aug 2019 Workshop on Financial Literacy & How to Manage Money & be a smart investor 
was organized. Topics such as Investment avenues, share market, Financial planning, smart 
investments were covered. 104 Students attended the workshop.

 • Workshop on Dynamism in Banking & Insurance sector was organized on 1st August 2019 for TY 
Students. The workshop covered topics such as Investment trends, various banking products, 
various kinds of Insurances recent trends & innovation in the B&I Industry with case studies.39 
students attended.

 • A session on insurance industry innovation and development was organized on 1st August 2019  
for SY B&I students.49 students attended the session.

 • Counselling workshop was organized for FY B&I students On 14th September 2019 The session 
covered topics such as Knowing Your Learning Style, a better understanding of self; Study Cycle; 
Iceberg Illusion, etc.42 students attended the session.

 • One day seminar was organized on Growth & Developments in Banking & Insurance Sector (for 
students only) on  20th February 2020. The session covered topics such as an overview of the 
B&I Sector, carriers' opportunities in the Banking sector, etc. Research papers were presented by 
students on various topics related to Banking & Insurance sector. 105 students attended the 
session, 22 students presented  12 research papers in the seminar.

 • On 12th Feb 2020 ,  40 Students of TY B&I visited RBI Main office and RBI Museum as part of a 
field visit along with 1 faculty member. They were given information related to RBI and its 
function and role in Banking Sector.

 • Subject expert lecture for TY B&I Students was organised on 13th March 2020 for Auditing 
Subject was conducted, 35 Students attended.

 • A guest lecture was arranged by Dr.M.S.Devi  Teacher, Researcher, Writer & Finance Professional. 
SIES College of Management studies on 27th April 2020 on topic: Carrier opportunities in SAPM - 
Equity Research Analyst. 5 students attended the session.

 • Workshop on Dynamism in Banking & Insurance sector was organized on 6th August 2019, for SY 
Students. The workshop covered topics such as recent trends & innovation in B&I Industry with 
case studies Financial Planning, Mutual Funds, Taxation IN B&I, etc.51 students attended.

 • On 1st May 2020, a guest lecture was arranged by Mrs. Sujata. J. Gada, Sheth T.J Education 
Society's Sheth NKTT College of Commerce  & Sheth JTT College of Arts on International Business 
was organized for Students of TY B&I  13 students attended the lecture.
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 • E-Quiz was organized on Banking & Insurance Sector. On 4th May 2020, E-Certificates were given 
to participants scoring a  minimum of 50%. There were 1214 participants.

 • On 6th May 2020, a guest lecture was arranged by Dr. Shraddha Shukla, Shailendra Degree 
College, Dahisar East, Mumbai on Central Banking was organized for Students of TY B&I 26 
students attended the lecture.

 • From 1st May to 25th May 2020 a Subject related Quiz series were given for all subjects to all FY, 
SY, TY Students organized by Thakur college  & Manjunath College.

 • A webinar was organized on the Selection of Insurance Plans . On 27th May 2020 The topics 
covered were need of insurance, risks involved, types of insurance, life insurance plans, health 
insurance, Mediclaim's, vehicle and property insurance, all tax benefits, various terms related to 
insurance such riders, nomination, policy documents, etc. There were 447 participants for the 
webinar.
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 • BMS department organised M-PULSE 2020 Industry 4.0 on 26th February,2020. Under this there 
were six events mainly- 1. Naksha -Treasure hunt  2. Vyapar- Business Game   3. Ad-Tok – Tik Tok  
4. Mamle ka hal – Case Study   5. Nilami – Bidding  6. #Memer – Meme making. Total 172 
students participated in M-Pulse.

The following activities were conducted by the club in 2019-20:

The club fosters the spirit of team work, leadership and helps students identify their areas of interest. 

 • Department of BMS organised an Inter Collegiate Event – E-Mpulse 2020 on 10th May 2020. 
There were total 3 events organised  1. Dekhte Hai kya Hal Hai – Video Making. ,  2.  Jaanakaaree 
Chitra – Infographics  and  Paristhiti par lekhan – Article writing. Total 90 students participated. 

 • The buoyancy club of BMS department had organised a event called "Promote Sparklers" from 
Campus to Screen Competition on December 13th , 2019 Total 32 students participated in this 
event. Under this event there were mainly 3 events namely 'Think & post' (Instagram) , 'Tiktok 
Vibes' and 'Be Creators' (Digital Poster Making)  were conducted.
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 • From 9th & 10th August 2019, a session was Organized on intercollegiate tech fest "Nova 
Tech2019".The event includes a Technical quiz, Research paper presentation, Web designing, 
Techno hunt, Debugging, and PubG A total of 67 students participated in the same

 • A session on Counselling for FYIT students was organised by  Mrs. Prajakta Arnalkar  on 7th August 
2019. 56 attended the same

 • Freshers party was celebrated on 13th August 2019 The event includes passing the balloon. one 
tap game, balloon blowing game, Mr., Ms. Fresher etc. 87students attended the same.

 • Data Science lecture was organized for FYIT students by Aptech solutions on 24th September 2019 
total of 60 students attended the same.

 • Quiz competition was organized on 9th May 2020, 1005 participants participated from various 
colleges.

 • Three days free hands-on workshop  from 13th May to 15th May 2020 on Machine learning using 
Python Language. Total of 239 students participated.

 • On 7th May 2020, webinar was organised online by Faculty training program on cybersecurity. 531 
participants attended the same

 • On 28th January 2020, TYIT students were given guidance lecture on how to face the interview. 35 
students of SYIT and 33 students of FYIT attended the same.

 • On 15th February 2020, 28 participants attended the conference, total papers received 42 out of 
which 16 were published in UGC-Care Listed Journal: UGC CARE listed journal-title Shodh Sanchar 
Bulletin having ISSN: 2229-3620 (Printed) and 26 in peer-reviewed Journal: Peer Reviewed and 
Refereed International Journal title International Journal of Advance & Innovative Research (ISSN: 
2394-7780) Impact Factor: 7.36 
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 • "FInanzen" club was established on 14th March 2020. The Inauguration of club was done by Prof. 
Ashwini Bagkar, BAF Co-Ordinator Pendharkar College. 

 • The club organised Quiz competition for FYBAF students.

 • On 4th May 2020 the club organised online Inter – Collegiate Law Quiz
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The following Activities were conducted by the club in 2019-20

    • Mobile Photography 

    • Maan Ki Baat – Essay Writing

  The Following were the events:

 • Organised online Inter-collegiate competition on 25th April,2020

    • Lockdown Tales-Ad / Short-Film Making 
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 • Conducted Book Review Competition on 17th January 2020 in college auditorium. 19 students 
participated in this competition. Ms. Geeta Advi from TY IT got first prize & Ms. Pallavi Patil of TY 
Bcom got second prize. Winners were awarded with cash prize of Rs. 500 and Rs. 250 
respectively along with certificates and 24 students attended the same.

          3. Organised Dandia : Where 285 students Participated 

To create interest in various diversified field through debate and discussion, Riddler's – Library Club 
was formed with 61 members. 

          1. Conducted Navaratri Pooja for 10 days.

Following activities were organized during 2019-20:

 • Conducted Intercollegiate Quiz Competition on 13th August 2019, for both Junior and Senior 
college students on the eve of National Library Day.

 • Navaratri Pooja was held in collaboration with Students' Council. From 29th September – 8th 
October 2019,

          2. Conducted Haldi Kumkum: where 51 Ladies accepted the invitation and took the Devi Darshan 
and our students gave Haldi Kumkum to them.

 
 

 • Organized a guidance session about Constitution Literacy Competitive Examination on 29th 
November 2019 in association with Anubhuti NGO. Ms. Amrita De cleared doubts of students 
regarding Constitution Literacy Examination. 

 • Orientation was conducted on 5th July 2019,  to all the First Year batches.
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 • URVI – An Intercollegiate fest was organised on 27th July 2019 which consisted of various 
competitions like Nature Photography, Nature Drawing, One Minute Talk and Quiz were organised. 
Fifty college students from ten colleges across Mumbai and Thane District participated in the 
competitions.

   - Hon. Mr. Ulhas Karle - Green Industrialist, Owner of Gayatri Herbal Pvt. Ltd and Director of Samarth 
Bharat Vyaspeeth

Following are the activities organized by the club during the year 2019-20:

 • On the occasion of World Rainforest Day on 22nd June 2019, a session of ecological footprints was 
conducted in association with Hariyali. In total 53 students from BMS, IT and Commerce along with 5 
faculty members attended the session and were benefited by the thought provoking speeches of the 
speakers Mrs. Jaylaxmi Chekkala and Mr. Vikram Vaidya.

A group of people who are interested in doing something for the environment can achieve much more 
than an individual can. Groups promote discussion, which can lead to innovative and exciting ideas. With 
this concept in mind Eco-Club of The SIA College of Higher education has been active on the campus since 
last six years. 

The major  of the club are:goals

  1. To get involved actively with nature physically and spiritually.

  2. To provide a service to our community.

  3. To gain an understanding of our environment and our place in it. 

  4. To minimise our negative impact on the environment.

 • On 3rd July 2019, a total of 72 saplings were distributed today to teachers, students and community 
members of nearby area free of cost. 

The Chief Guests were- 

  .- Hon  Mr. Pradeep Gosavi - Vice Chairman of General Education Institute,

  .- Hon  Mr. Vikram Vaidya of Rajashree Enviro Solutions and active member of Hariyali,

  - Dr. Raj Shekhar Patil, HOD, Environmental Studies of SGM College Mumbai

 • Helped HARIYALI members in their mass plantation programme every Sunday of July 2019 except last 
Sunday of July, i.e., 28th July 2019, when the activity was cancelled due to heavy rains. Members 
visited the site in batches of 15 students along with Club Teachers.

 On 2nd December 2019, Students, Teaching and Non-Teaching Staff were requested not to use private 
vehicle for one day. All the students and most of the Teaching and Non-Teaching Staff willingly 
participated in the activity on the occasion of 'World Pollution Control Day'.

 • 
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 Planted a Rose Garden with 28 rose saplings over 60 sq.m near new gate. 300 Shed Loving saplings 
were planted along the Compound Wall between old gate and Canteen. A Butterfly garden is coming 
up between old security shed and Generator shed. 150 plants that would attract butterflies were 
planted.

 • 

 On 6th December 2019, Prof. Kiran and Prof. Tarun arranged outdoor traditional games for the 
students with a viewpoint that these games of childhood would be helpful to bring students nearer to 
nature and also to give a healthy alternative for digital gaming which is infecting modern youth.

 • 

 On 3rd December 2019, Students prepared Pluck Cards to make an appeal to for 'Save Environment'. 
These were displayed on the corridors. 

 • 

 On 5th December 2019, Prof. Kiran and Mr. Ajay along with 15 students went on a rally on bicycles in 
Sagarli, Milap Nagar and other surrounding areas of the college displaying Pluck cards that were made 
by the students earlier, to make an appeal to the masses for cutting down vehicular pollution and 
putting forth an example for alternative transport within city areas.

 • 
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Entrepreneurship Development Cell was formed in the year 2018 with the aim to Generate the 
Entrepreneurial skills among the students and to help them to channelize their Goals to become a 
versatile Entrepreneur.

The following event was conducted by the cell in 2019-20 

1. On 22nd February, 2020 the cell organised Young Entrepreneurs Meet - Bench to Business. In which 
Various Entrepreneurs were invited from different fields to share their Experiences and encourage 
students to become an Entrepreneur. 

Total 125 students attended the event.
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Sparkler’s 2019

     1 Rotary Club of Dombivli, Heritage 6 Sai krupa Mandap Decorator 

There in all 501 students from different colleges participated  in various  events. The S.I.A Higher 
Education, Dombivali got best college award for maximum participation. The event was concluded on 
20th December, 2019 by Christmas celebration.

Sparklers an intercollegiate event which was organized by Student council on 19th December & 20th 
December 2019.  There were in total 22 events  including literally, fine art, performing art were organized. 
The event was inaugurated by Mr. Muthu Krishnan, President of college ,K. V. Ranganathan, Secretary of 
College , Mrs. Ranganathan mhalgi, IQAC Convener,  Mr Mahesh Khandalkar, Student Council Convener, 
Miss Rohini Mourya, Student Head & Mr Pradeep Kumar Ganeshan Student Head. The event was 
sponsored by following sponsors: 

    3 ICA Dombivili  8  Prabhat Stationery 

    2 ITM business School 7 Drishti Media 

    5 Miga Fashion Institute 10 Fruits frenzy & boofiya (gift coupons)  

    4 Career skills 9 Ashida Arts 
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Dazzlers -an Intercollegiate sports tournament 2019-20 ,which was held on  15th & 16th December  at The 
S.I.A college premises 

 • In Football event with great enthusiasm MODEL COLLEGE became winner &  S.I.C.I.E.S COLLEGE, 
AMBERNATH runner up.  

In this tournament , total 11 events held that were as follows football, volleyball,  box cricket,  tug of war, 
carrom ,kabaddi for boys & kabaddi for girls , strongest boy,  strongest girl,  Pubg,  ludo. Around 40 plus 
colleges participated in this event with 2000 plus students.

 • The S.I.A COLLEGE became winner of Volleyball event followed by BIRLA COLLEGE as runner-up.  

 • The S.I.A COLLEGE became winner & runner-up  of tug of war. 

 • In carrom Mayur kamble (from R. V NERURKAR COLLEGE) became winner followed by Manish Patel 
(I.T.I COLLEGE) runner up. 

 • K. M. PATEL COLLEGE became winner of Kabaddi boys & MANJUNATH COLLEGE as runner-up .

 • PRAGATI COLLEGE became winner of the Kabaddi girls match with D.K.V.C COLLEGE  as runner-up.  

 • SHOIB (M. S. COLLEGE)  winner of strongest boy event  & PRATIKA RAMRAJE (THE S.I.A COLLEGE) 
received the title of winner of the strongest girl.

 • In box cricket  SAKET COLLEGE became winner  & MODEL COLLEGE  became runner-up. 
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The industrial visit for the academic year was organised to Hyderabad between 19th January to 23rd 
January 2020. The tour was organised through P2P Tours. There were 91 students from BCom, BMS, BBI, 
BSc-IT, MSc-IT who were accompanied by 2 faculty members Mrs Booma Halpeth and Mr Mahesh 
Khandalkar along with two non-teaching staff Ms Mary and Ms Yogita. 

The group left for the tour on 19th Night by Hussain Sagar Express from Mumbai CST and reached 
Hyderabad on 20th January. The tour consisted of visit to NTR Garden, Hussain Sagar Lake and Lumbini 
Laser Show on day 1. On day 2 a one day tour to Ramoji film city was organised where a tour various 
shooting sets was done. In addition the students had live experience of watching movie production where 
in shooting the scenes, music mixing and premiere were covered. A DJ night was organised in the hotel on 
day 2. On day 3 the students were taken for a visit to an LED Indus Chip and LED manufacturing unit where 
they were taken through the process of manufacturing LED components which were used for 
manufacturing various products. The students were also taken to visit the historic Sallarjung Museum 
followed by a trip to Charminar. The students went for shopping in Charminar and carried back several 
gifts along with good memories. 

The tour completed on 23rd January 2020 and students left for their home from Kalyan station.
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Cheerio - Farewell for Third Year Students was organised on 30th April, 2019. Students shared their college 
experiences. Second year students have arranged games for third year students. TYBCOM/B&I/BMS/Bsc.IT 
students attended Cheerio.
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मराठ वाड् मय मंडळ वा षक अहवा .    ( 2019-20)

" वठूचा गजर हरी नामाचा झडा रो व ा अ ा अभंगां या नाम मरणाने साऊथ इंडीयन महा व ा याचा प रसर
म मून गे ा होता कारणच तसे होते जु ै रोजी आप े महारा ाचे ाडके दैवत अस े या

पंढरपूर या वठूरायाची एकाद ी अस याने व ा याम ये उ साहाचे उधाण आ े होते मराठ वाड् मय मंडळाने
आयो जत के े दडी भजन याम ये १७५ व ाथ व ा यापकांनी उ साहाने सहभाग घेत ा

     "        

  ,   ,          12 2019 

        .  .   

  ,          .

 *  ऑ ऑ१४ ग ट२०१९ ा महा व ा याती  मो ा डटोरीयम म ये मराठ  वाड्.मय मंडळाने  ' ावणसरी' 
या काय माचे आयोजन के े होते. याम ये क वता वाचन आ ण गीत गायन सादर के े गे े . दहा 
व ा यानी आप या क ागुणांचे उ म र या द न के े.काय म रंगतदार झा ा.

 

  

 *  २७ फे ुवारी २०२० रोजी कुसुमा जां या ज म दनी जाग तक मराठ भाषा दन साजरा के ा
गे ा अमृतातेही पैजा जके अ ी आप मराठ भाषा तचा गौरव व वध काय म साजरे क न के ा
गे ा े झम या गजरात,मराठमोळे वेष प रधान के े या व ा यानी महा व ा यात मरवणूक काढ .

            

.'   '    ,        

. 

 *  २० फे ुवारी २०२० रोजी महारा ाचे ाडके म व छ पती वाजी महाराजांची जयंती मो ा
उ साहात साजरी कर यात आ याच दव ी आंतरमहा व ा यीन  'रसया ेचे' आयोजन कर यात आ े 
होते. दोन महा व ा यांनी यात सहभाग घेत ा होता.मराठ  च पट व ा याना दाखव यात आ ा.

            

   . 

अ ा कारे काय माची सांगता दमाखात झा     .

अहवा ै णक वष   २०१९-२०
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To mark the journey towards decade The S.I.A 
College of Higher Education had organized several 
events to earmark the journey of 10 years. On 29th 
September 2019 a cultural evening and a heritage 
walk was organized and the students actively 
participated and showcased their skills. The 
heritage walk covered the journey of 10 years 
through models, photographs and exhibits by the 
students. On 30th September 2019 "Prathirambh 
2019- Passion to excel "junior college fest was 
organized where students from several junior 

colleges across thane district participated. The 
event focused on Literary, visual arts, performing 
arts, IT games and career guidance workshop. 
Competitions included Debate, essay writing, 
elocution, Rangoli, Mehndi, poster making, dance, 
singing, mono act, street play and instrumental 
music. A total of 1221 students participated in the 
event. DKVC college from Thakurli won the best 
college award with maximum participation in the 
events

PRATHIRAMBH (JUNIOR COLLEGE FEST) 2019-20
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S.Y. B.Com, SSS (P), Matoshree Velbai Devji Hariya 
College of Arts, Commerce & Science, Mohane 
Road, Shahad West.

Coronavirus outbreak was first reported in Wuhan 
in China on 31 December ,2019. Coronavirus (Cov) 
is a large family of viruses that causes illnesses. It 
ranges from the common cold to more severe 
diseases like Middle East Respiratory Syndrome 
(MERS-COV0) and Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome (SARS-COV).

1  Place st

Mr. Shailesh Vaman Gaikar,

India is already running short on its GST revenue 
collection , and the coronavirus scare could make 
matters worse. India has a population of 1.33 
billion people. The Government of India is not in a 
rush to make any drastic changes in policy and 
offer tax relief (even though India Inc. leaders are 
calling for cuts in import duties). The Government 
has, however, announced an extension in fillings of 
GST for financial year 2018-19 until June 30,2020. 
India has also rescheduled the introduction of 
mandatory e-invoicing until October 1,2020.

The novel coronavirus is a new strain of virus that 
had not been identified in humans earlier. WHO is 
working closely with global experts,  Governments  
,and other health organisations to provide advice 
to the countries about precautionary and 
preventive measures.

A 2019 Joint report from the World Health 
Organisation (WHO) and the World Bank 
estimated the impact of such a pandemic to 2.2% 
to 4.8% of global GDP (US$3 trillion). That was well 
before the world knew of covid 19.

How covid 19 will impact the economy –The world 
is at a stands ll. Major economies have imposed 

According to a survey, covid 19 is having a negative 
impact on Indian businesses. Over the coming 
months, several jobs are at a high risk of becoming 
redundant as firms are looking for reduction in 
manpower. Further, it is reported that covid -19 
crisis has caused an unprecedented collapse in 
economic activities over the last few weeks. The 
current situation is having a 'high to very high level 
impact' on the business sector. Further,70% of the 
surveyed firms are expecting growth in sales in the 
fiscal year 2020-21. According to the world bank 
assessment, India is expected to grow 1.5% to 
2.8% and IMF projected a GDP growth of 1.9% for 
India in 2020. The global economy is affected by 
the covid pandemic, the worst recession since the 
great depression in the 1930s. Also, we can't 
ignore the impact of lockdown to contain the 
pandemic which hit several sectors including 
MSME,hospitality ,civil aviation ,agriculture and 
allied sectors.

As A Part Of E-mpulse 2020 Buoyancy Club Had Conducted Article Writing Inter Collegiate Competition. 
The Below Are The Articles Of Winners. 

 

“IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON SECTORS-FARMING, HEALTH-CARE, AVIATION,  
ECONOMY, ENTREPRENEURS, BRANDS ETC."
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lockdowns. 2020 will be a horrible year in terms of 
earnings. Almost all businesses around the world 
have taken up loans from financial ins tu ons. 
A er covid 19, you may see a major surge in the 
numbers of NPAs around the world. Due to loss of 
income and livelihood, many people around the 
world will fail to pay their mortgage. This could 
create a 2008 like housing crisis.

Export contribu on to GDP- The share of exports 
to India's economy came down from close to 15% 
in 2014-15 the year the PM Narendra Modi's  
Government took charge at the centre, to 11% in 
2018-19. Centre's foreign trade numbers revealed 
overseas shipments had hit a record high in 
financial year-2019. The scenario has changed 
a er the Coronavirus outbreak. Moodys  cuts 
India GDP growth forecast to 4.6% for financial 
year  2021 ci ng weak private consump on.

GDP Growth Rate- The Organisa on for Economic 
Co- opera on and Development (OECD) has 
slashed india's growth forecast for 2020-21 by 110 
basic points (GDP) to 5.1%. Business confidence, 
financial markets and the travel sector has been 
affected including disrup on to supply chains.

Pharmaceu cals- Pharmaceu cal industry has 
deep linkages touching the supply chain of raw 
materials of drugs and medicines. A significant 
por on of the pharma industry is located in 
Himachal Pradesh. Ac ve pharmaceu cals 
Ingredients (APIs), also called bulk drugs are 
needed for pharmaceu cals manufacturing. The 
Hubei province of China, the epicentre of the 
coronavirus, is an API manufacturing hub. India is 

heavily import dependent for APIS from China.

Automobile industry: China is one of leading 
suppliers of auto components in India accoun ng 
for 27% of the total imports .The coronavirus is 
expected to have an impact on the Indian 
automobile industry which is already suffering due 
to low produc on rate, market  condi ons and on 
account of the impending changes over BS-VI 
emission norms from April 2020.India and China could survive- China's foreign 

exchange reserves stand at US$ 3.107 trillion. 
China can easily bail out banks and major 
corpora ons in case of an economic fallout. We 
are assuming that India will survive economic 
recession if covid 19 doesn't become a major issue 
in india. India doesn't depend on exports all that 
much for its GDP. So if global consump on slows 
down it will not have a significant impact on India's 
economy.

Stock Market-  On 28th Feb,the Indian stock 
market registered one of its worst crashes in a 
single day. Indian indices fell over 3.5% marking 
the second biggest fall in sensex history. The 
sensex's worst fall in history was on 24th August 
2015, when the indices fell 1,624 points on the 
face of a slump in the Chinese markets and rising 
crude oil prices.

Agricultural- Producers are par cularly hard hit 
with returns on produce varying from one-third 
than usual or a complete loss. In a number of 
districts, inter-state trade in commercial crops or 

Tourism- India is big on cultural and historical 
tourism, a rac ng domes c and foreign na onals 
throughout the year. It does not come as a surprise 
that a large number of confirmed covid -19 cases in 
india include foreigh tourists. But with visas being 
suspended and strict lockdowns, the en re tourist 
industry which included hotels, restaurants, 
agents and tour operators is expected to face 
losses worth thousands of  crores. Experts believe 
the tourism industry is likely to take a massive hit.

Avia on- A er the government of india 
indefinitely suspended tourist visas, airlines are 
said to be working under pressure. Nearly 600 
interna onal flights to and from India were 
cancelled for varying periods. Around the world 
domes c flights have been canceled, leading to a 
sharp drop in airline fares,even on popular local 
routes. Private airport operators have requested 
the Government to grant permission to impose a 
nominal passenger facilita on charge on airfares 
to cover the increased opera ng cost.
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proximity to urban areas provides market access 
and be er price. These are o en due to ini a ves 
of individual farmers rather than direct state 
support. This is o en the case of crops like onions 
,co on mango, inland fisheries, flowers and 
vegetables.The rise in labour costs and lack of 
access means that farmers are staring at huge 
losses and hence allowing crops to rot in the fields, 
a be er stop-loss mechanism. Those who have 
avoided a complete loss barely eke out any money 
to cover the cost let alone household maintenance 
or land lease rates.

Global Economic Impact of covid-19
Economic Growth (%)

NET FINANCIAL SAVINGS OF HOUSEHOLDS (% OF 
GDP)

But another major concern is the financial 
liabili es of the household that include loans 
taken from banks and non-banking financial 
companies .These have almost doubled from Rs 
3.85 lakh crore to Rs.7.66 lakh crore between 
2015-16 and 2018-19.

Given the distress situa on across sectors today, 
there is an economic as well as moral case for a 
s mulus, say ,a Rs.10,000 cash transfer to every 
poor and  lower middle class household. But 
unfortunately, there is li le headroom for either 
the centre or the states to spend their way out of 
the crisis.

 CORPORATE BY SECTOR

GROSS SCHEDULED COMMERCIAL BANKS (AS% 
OF GROSS ADVANCES) 

GDP Growth Rate –

STAY HOME SAVE LIVES
⮚ STAY HOME
⮚ KEEP A SAFE DISTANCE

⮚ SICK?CALL THE HELPLINE

⮚ WASH HANDS OFTEN
⮚ COVER YOUR COUGH
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“IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON SECTOR'S FARMNG, HEALTHCARE, 
AVIATION, ECONOMY, ENTREPRENEURSHIP."

The economic shock will likely be much more 
severe for India for two reasons. First, pre Covid-
19, the economy was already slowing down, 
c o m p o u n d i n g  e x i s n g  p r o b l e m s  o f 
unemployment, low incomes, rural distress, 
malnutri on, and widespread inequality . Second 
India's large informal sector is par cularly 
vulnerable. Out of the na onal total 465 million 
workers, in 2017-2018, lacking regular salaries or 
income, workers would be hardest-hit during the 
lockdown period.

Here , I focus on the likely impact on agriculture , 
supply chains, food and nutri on security and 
livelihoods. There are disrup on in supply chains 
because of transporta on problem and other 
issues .  Prices have declined for Wheat, 
vegetables, and other crops, yet consumers are 
o en paying more . Media reports show that the 
closure of hotels, restaurants, sweet shops, and 
tea shops during the lockdown is already 
depressing milk sales. Meanwhile, poultry farmers 
have been be badly hit due to misinforma on, 
par cularly on Social media, that chicken are the 
carrier of Covid-19.

2  Place nd

Ar cle by Ms. Janhvi S. Mali,

During these challenging mes, how does Indian 
Agriculture respond to the crisis and how do 
government measures affect farm 
households across the country and therea er 
impact the economy of a very important country in 
the developing world ? We assess the immediate 
challenges that has posed to the 

140 million 

Covid-19 farm 
sector and suggest mi ga on measures to ensure 
a sustainable food system in the past- crisis period . 

Corona viruses are a group of related 
that cause diseases in mammals & respiratory 
tract infec on that can range from mild to lethal . 
Mild illnesses that include some cases of the 
common cold, while more lethal varie es can 

RNA virus 

cause SARS, MERS, and Covid-19 . Symptoms in 
other species vary, in chickens, they cause an 
upper respiratory tract disease, while in cows, 
pigs they cause diarrhoea .There are as yet no 
vaccines or an viral drugs to prevent or treat 
human corona virus infec ons . 

SYBCOM, Lala Lajpatrai College, Mumbai.

Immediately a er the na on-wide lockdown was 
announced, the Indian finance minister declared 
an INR 1.7 trillion package, mostly to protect the 
vulnerable sec ons ( including farmers ) from any 
adverse impacts of the The 
announcement, among a slew of benefits , 
contained advance release of to bank 
accounts of farmers as income support under 

corona pandemic . 

INR 2000 
PM 

KISAN Scheme. The Government also raised the 
wage rate for workers engaged under the 
world's special scheme to take care of the 
vulnerable popula on, 

NREGS, 

Pradhan Mantri Garib 

Kalyan Yojana ( Prime Minister's Scheme for 
welfare of the poor ), has been announced for 
which a separate ( Prime Minister 
Ci zen Assistance and Relief in Emergency 
Situa on ) Fund has been created . 

PM-CARES 

Keeping Supply chains func oning well is crucial to 
food security . It should be noted that 2 to 3 million 
deaths in the Bengal famine of 1943 were due to 
food supply disrup ons not a lack of food 
availability . Farmers must have con nued access 
to market . This can be a mix of private markets and 
Government procurement. Small poultry and 
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challenges, and the private sector has risen to the 
occasion, by offering to the government all the 
support it needs, be it tes ng support, preparing 
isola on beds for the treatment of Covid- 19 
posi ve pa ents or deploying equipment and staff 
in iden fied nodal hospitals . During the mes of 
this pandemic, hospital and medical professionals 
from doctors to nurses to support staff, who are 
the brave frontline soldiers figh ng the war 
against Covid-19 and facing difficult mes . There 
is an urgent call for ac on to address the 
immediate need of the sector and consider the 
recommenda ons for financial s mulus for the 
private healthcare sector. With large reduc on in 
pa ent foo all and increasing opera ng losses the 
Indian private healthcare sector needs a financial 
s mulus. 

Fast – tracking of implementa on of targets for 
public health emergencies within Na onal 
Disaster Management Plan Guidelines for 
biological disasters have been in existence since 
2008 ( BPHE ) Na onal 
Disaster Management Plan ( NDMP ) 

was added as a part of the 
itself in the 

most current version updated in November 
with the objec ve of enhancing the resilience of 
health system by integra ng disaster risk 
reduc on into all levels of healthcare. 

2019, 

healthcare, Narayana Hrudayalaya, and Aster DM, 
which were treading near their all- me high in 
January and February, 23-42 

percent 

have corrected by 

since. Inventor sen ment has been 
significantly hit a er the outbreak and the 
lockdown is hur ng business prospects of private 
healthcare services providers even more . 

The global Avia on industry report is segmented 
into passenger airlines, cargo airlines, aircra  

The lockdown has choked off almost all economic 
ac vity . In urban areas, leading to the widespread 
loss of jobs and incomes for informal workers and 
the poor. Es mated by the centre for monitoring 
Indian Economy shows that Unemployment shot 
up from in midMarch to in the first weak 
of April . In urban areas, unemployment soared to 

8.4% 23% 

30.9% as of April 5 . The shutdown will cause 
misery for informal workers and the poor, who 
lead precarious l ives facing hungry and 
malnutri on . 

The healthcare sector is at the epicentre of this 
unprecedented global pandemic 

generators, have not been spared by the 
pandemic . Stock of Apollo Hospitals, For s , 

Hospital operators, which have always been 
considered steady revenue and Cash 

The scal ing of tradi onal publ ic  health 
approaches. In parallel with the surge in cri cal 
care, countries also need to think about building 
surge capacity in tradi onal public-health 
approaches, disease surveillance contact tracing, 
and targeted quaran ne . Quaran ne facili es 
help localize hot spots and prevent a broader 
resurgence . 

Avia on is the worst-hit sector, with both 
interna onal and domes c flights cancelled on a 
account of lockdown . Directorate General of Civil 
Avia on ( DGCA ) has issued circular that no 
decision has yet been taken on the resump on of 
opera ons a er M and also asked the 
avia on's companies to refrain from making any 
fresh booking .The key factors affec ng the 
avia on industry a er the pandemic include the 
decline in tours and travels as a large number of 
interna onal as well as domes c flights are ge ng 
cancelled all across the globe to curb the 
transmission of virus . The Governments all across 
the globe are cancelling the visa of 
and locking down affected area which is also one 
of the major reason behind the slowing down of 
the avia on industry.

ay 4 

foreign people 

dairy farmers need more targeted help, as their 
pandemic- related input supply and market-
access problems are urgent. 
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manufacturing companies, airports managing 
companies, and catering and other service 
providing companies . Out of which passenger 
airline segment is expected to get affected most 
along with catering and other service providing 
companies . Cancella on of airline order may also 
be witnessed in the near future by the airline 
companies affec ng the airline manufacturing 
companies . 

It is expected that Indian's growth rate in FY 2020-
2021 2% from a range of 4.7%, -
5.2% ICRA 
. So , during such tes ng mes , start-up 
entrepreneurs 

will be down to 
as predicted earlier by the ra ng agency 

will have to adopt to a new set of 
rules and be mindful of the following aspects to 
alleviate risks and to survive the slowdown 

caused by the impact of Covid-19 . 

It has become challenging for businesses to keep 
their financial wheels turning during the 
period due to less revenue churn and the 

lockdown 
general 

uncertainty global financial environment . in the 
Unfortunately , the impact in start-up's or small 
business can be way more brutal as they have 
scarcer cash reserves and for 
managing sudden slumps . The ripple effect of this 
shutdown will have a key impact on 

smaller margin 

Indian 
economy business sectors , as all get affected 
resul ng in low revenue genera on due to an 
eventual halt/slumps on the sake of product and 
or services. 

The could shrink by up to global economy one 
percent in 2020 corona virus 
pandemic, 
2.5 percent growth UN 

due to the 
a reversal from the previous forecast of 

, the said, warning that it 
may contract even further if restric ons on the 
economic ac vi es are extended without 
adequate . The analysis by the 
department of 

fiscal responses UN 
economic and social Affairs said 

the Covid-19 pandemic is disrup ng global supply 
chain and interna onal trade with nearly 100 
countries closing na onal borders during the past 
months, the movement of people and tourism 
flows have come to a screeching halt, “ millions of 
workers in there countries are facing the bleak 
prospect of losing their jobs . Governments are 
considering and rolling out large s mulus package 
to avert a sharp downturn of their economies 

which could poten ally plunge the global 
economy into a deep recession .
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“IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON DIFFERENT SECTORS ON INDIAN ECONOMY"

FY BBA, Management Educa on and Research 
Ins tute, affiliated to Guru Gobind Singh 
Indraprastha University

With coronavirus pandemic rising every day, the 
Indian economy is currently into an 

unprecedented scenario and going through a 
major slowdown. The world of work from different 
direc ons are being devastated by these 
problems, the companies are finding it difficult to 
sustain in this environment. And so, they are 
forced to take tough decisions like cu ng down 

salaries, giving pink slips to employees and op ng 
for cost cu ng measures. Indian businesses are 
having “deep impact” due to this devasta ng virus 
and jobs are at higher risk because firms are 
looking forward for some reduc on in manpower 
over the coming months. Federa on of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce & Industry (FICCI) said in 
a statement “Unless a substan ve economic 
package is announced by the government 
immediately, we could see a permanent 
impairment of a large sec on of industry, which 
may lose the opportunity to come back to life 
again”. The covid19 pandemic will severely impact 
the growth across all the regions. The GDP growth 
projec on by 
is for India because 
the global economy is affected by this pandemic, 
which is the worst downfall since the Great 
Depression in the 1930s. It is assumed by the 
analysts and industrial bodies that – this is one of 
the world's biggest lockdown and is es mated to 
have wiped of during the 21-day 
period from the Indian economy. 

Interna onal Monetary Fund (IMF) 
1.9 percent in the year 2020 

₹7-8 lakh crore 

Ms. Pallavi Kumari,

Avia on Industry- All aspects of airline sectors are 
taking a hit – Airlines, retail, and airport 
opera ons. As such in India, avia on sector has 
been quite fragile, a few avia on companies are 
s ll in the start-up mode and few others were 
already challenged for opera ons. Almost 15% of 
aircra s have been grounded and in coming days 
this figure may increase further. There is at least a 
20% impact Passenger Load Factor (PLF), on the 
which was at 90% before covid19 came into 
picture. Airlines industry can see its business has 
slumped about 75% this March as compared to a 

3  Placerd

Novel Coronavirus (covid19), a large family of 
viruses which is disrup ng the people and the 
economy as well. The COVID19 outbreak, now a 
pandemic, according to the World Health 
Organiza on (WHO) is rapidly involving into a 
human tragedy, and disrup ng economic ac vity 
in a wide source of effected countries. In order to 
suppress, the effect of covid19, Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi announced a na on-wide 
complete lockdown in effect from 25th March, 
2020. And this brought as much as of 
the economic ac vity, exports, investment, 
avia on and discre onary consump on to 
stands ll, and therefore it can be considered as a 
world largest lockdown affec ng 

70 percent 

approximately 
1.3 billion popula on in India. Financial market 
across the world are experiencing intense vola lity 
and financial health has ghtened worldwide. The 
RBI (Reserve Bank of India) is also taking aligned 
measures to ensure that financial market and 
ins tu ons remains sound and resilient.
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Entrepreneurs- This pandemic is causing lots of 

risk for small business and entrepreneurs. The 
entrepreneurs should be prepared for the worst 
and then readjust if the situa on improves. It is not 
a good idea for them to take “wait and watch” 
approach and specifically hoping that some clarity 
would emerge in the near future. Due to this 
lockdown, there is a chance that entrepreneur's 
any kind of receivable might get delayed, their 
customer may end up asking for price cuts or 
worse churning and their contacts might take 
much longer than usual. Therefore, 

Fashion Brands- The fashion industry is witnessing 
a major downfall due to the widespread of 
covid19. With government regula ng the 
movement of the ci zen along with the market 
closed down by 31st March, 2020, the fashion 
market such as Shahpur at, Hauz khas, and famous 
designer fashion hubs like Meuruli and Khan 
Market stands deserted, bringing down the sales 
by 80%. Now all the fashion brands such as Tommy 
Hilfiger, Calvin Klein, Ritu Kumar, Arrow, Jack and 
Jones, Fab India, etc all are planning to push their 
spring-summer sell connec on ll October 2020, 
or pre -Diwali to clear up all the inventory pilled-up 
during lockdown. Therefore, the sales of fashion 
brands fell by approx. 70% since fears over the 
virus intensified in March 2020. Retailers 
Associa on of India (RAI) organised a webinar, 
wherein various fashion Companies like Aditya 
Birla Fashion, Reliance fashion, Lifestyle, 

year ago. Considering the current environment 
there could be a delay in taking of aircra  
deliveries and that will not only affect the airlines 
manufacturer like but also 
affect the airlines as many of them operate on a 
sale and lease back model. Calendar year of this 

me will be very cri cal. If the government does 
not take off the restric ons of the airlines sooner, 
then the airlines company in India will declare 
opera on losses. 

Boeing and Airbus 

Agriculture Sector- The coronavirus lockdown has 
severely disrupted India's agriculture sector. Now 
with extension of lockdown, there are worries that 
India's most vulnerable group of people will suffer. 
The agriculture sector employs nearly half of the 
work force in the country, contribu ng 17.5% of 
the GDP . Despite of the fact that the government 
has assured restar ng of harvest, most of the 
farmers fear uncertainty for standing Rabi crops. In 
Gopalganj, a district in Bihar, there is an absence of 
farm-worker and are forcing en re family to 
salvage the produce. In Gohana, a district in 
Haryana, farmers are staring huge financial losses, 
owing to un mely rain and hailstorms. In 
Ulhasnagar, a district of U arakhand, the farmers 
have cul vated Marigold, but they are worried 
with no means to sell, and so, the flowers are now 
being dumped. The demand for flowers in market 
is almost nil, hence, forcing the farmers to destroy 
the flowers. In 2019, the Indian flora-culture 
market was worth , but in-turn this 
pandemic induced lockdown has been a 
dampener for the flora cul vators of the country. 
India's peak farm ac vity happens between April 
and June, this is when the winter crop Wheat, Rice 
and Pulses are harvested and sold. It is also peak 
season for fruits, while the government has 
assured that every grain, fruit will be brought but it 
will need a mammoth effort. 

₹18,870 crore 

t h i s  t h e  m e  fo r  a l l  t h e  b u s i n e s s  a n d 
entrepreneurs to stay deeply connected with their 
teams and customer. With the given rapid 
evolu on of the covid19 situa on, they should 
communicate with their external stakeholders 
with open and transparent updates. They should 
understand the key challenges that are present for 
their customers and lends support in any way 
possible. Those who will survive in these harsh 
condi ons, will learn to thrive in any condi on. 
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Landmark Group, Future Group, retailers said “we 
will skip pre-fall clothing completely and will 
instead plan produc on of autumn-winter 
collec ons”. 

Due to disrup ve covid19 pandemic, the damage 
that has ben done in the previous few months will 
definitely last for a longer period of me. Although 
the government is taking various necessary steps 
that will not damage the economy further. Ms. 
Gita Gopinath, Chief Economist of IMF said “the 
reluctant on part of consumers and business to 
spend has resulted in subdued demand, further 
the businesses in India are dealing with the 
supply shock and this will cause a produc on 
slowdown. As precuring raw material for 
manufacturing of even an essen al goods and 

transporta on faces serious obstacles”. 

Inferring from this ar cle, I hereby conclude that, 
the financial year has witnessed an arduous start. 
The coronavirus not only affected the well-being 
of general public but also of the Indian economy. 
The government is incurring great losses, thereby, 
resul ng in the impotence of expenditure of the 
government. There is an urgent need for the 
government authori es to take measures to look 
a er the people who belong to the poor and 
vulnerable society during this pandemic. Many 
sectors under Indian economy are facing 
tremendous pressure due to the lockdown. The 
downfall in the GDP projec on may causes severe 
problems in the Indian economy.
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Can we dismiss the issue of the recent pandemic – 
Covid 19, with few intellectual engagements and 
allow it to go into oblivion forever? The rampant 
epidemic unsparingly has made its shuddering 
presence all over the world by laying its icy hands 
on lakhs of people across the globe. The 
coronavirus, said to have originated in China, has 
hardly le  any area untouched. It has proved to be 
an impar al, lethal a ack of Nature on everyone 
a l ike  –  the e l i te ,  the common man the 
underprivileged, the young, the aged and so on. 
The severe  acute  resp iratory  syndrome 
coronavirus 2 (SARS – COV 2) has also le  its 
seemingly indelible presence on most of the 
important sectors of the country. Agriculture is 
considered to be the backbone of our country, 
with the last few decades India being very 
successful in the area of agriculture. Indian 
industries are daily fed by the agricultural 
produces. Several co age industries too depend 
upon agriculture. Agriculture, termed as 'the soul 
of Indian economy', by Mahatma Gandhi has been 
worst-hit by the recent pandemic. Currently, it is 
the peak of rabi season in India and crops like 
wheat, len l, etc. are at the harvestable stage. This 
is also the apt me when the farm harvests reach 
the market. Any severe disrup on to the supply of 
perishable fruits and vegetables, dairy products, 
fish, meat, etc., meant to meet the increasing 
demand of the consumers, can create irreparable 
damage to the supply chain. At places, the 
harves ng and post-harvest opera ons have come 

to a stands ll with the migra on of workers from 
certain parts to their na ve places. The smooth 
func oning of the supply chain with proper safety 
measures for the people involved is of paramount 
importance. The on-going lockdown coincides 
with the rabi harves ng season. Thus, farmers find 
themselves in a precarious condi on. The Union 
Home Ministry's circular waiving restric ons on 
the inter- and intra-State movements by farmers 
and labourers, has provided some relief to the 
farmers and labourers. However, the challenge for 
the government remains the safety and welfare of 
the farmers and labourers from Covid infec on. 
Various businesses such as hotels and airlines are 
cu ng salaries and laying off employees. This 
pandemic has also adversely affected major 
companies in India such as Larsen and Tubro, Ultra 
2 Tech Cement, Aditya Birla Group, Tata Motors, 
etc., who have temporarily suspended their 
opera ons. Consumer goods companies in India 
too have reduced opera ons in order to focus on 
essen als. The former RBI Chief, Raghuram Rajan, 
on 4 April opined that the coronavirus pandemic in 
India may just be the “greatest emergency since 
independence.” Moreover, in the words of the 
former CEA, Arvind Subramanian, India would 
need a Rs.720 lakh crore s mulus to overcome the 
contrac on caused due to the pandemic. 
Increasing the threat of unemployment, around 
1 4 0 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  In d ia n s  h ave  a l re a d y  l ost 
employment in the lockdown. Several young start-
ups have been badly affected as funding has fallen. 
The tea estates have been unable to harvest owing 
to the lockdown, thereby, rendering the en re 
Darjeeling tea based tea industry to witness a 
major fall in revenue. The E-commerce sector too 
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has come under major a ack with Amazon, Big 
Basket and Grofers curbing sale of non-essen al 
goods in order to focus on essen al needs. Due to 
the lockdown, they run only restricted services. 
The Defence sector too would fail to witness any 
new defence deals in the beginning of the financial 
year 2020-21 due to the global pandemic. 
Confedera on of Indian Industry (CII) has 
es mated that India's GDP for financial year 2020-
21 will be between 0.9% and 1.5%. It is alarming to 
note the words of the former Chief Economic 
Advisor to the Government of India who said that 
India should prepare for a nega ve growth rate in 
financial year 2020-21. Even in such bleak 
condi ons, there are such great souls, who can be 
called 'corona warriors', who struggle day in and 
day out in order to combat this pandemic. In fact, 
the health care sector assumes the epicentre of 
this unprecedented global pandemic challenge, by 
way of offering their full-fledged support and co-
opera on to the government. Whether it is 
tes ng, preparing isola on beds for the treatment 
of Covid 19 posi ve pa ents or deploying 
equipment and staff in hospitals, the people 
belonging to this sector, especially the doctors, 
nurses and health workers have been on the 
frontline. The Prime Minister's call to honour the 
health care professionals would indeed go a long 
way in boos ng their morale. The efforts taken by 
the healthcare sector to contain the virus is highly 
laudable. One is compelled to salute these brave 
frontline soldiers who are figh ng the war against 
Covid. Truly, the government need to arrange for 
and provide necessary benefits and incen ves to 
such dedicated and commi ed group of 'angels' 
who do not dither to put their own lives at risk for a 
na onal cause. Moreover, every ci zen is duty-
bound to co-operate with the health workers and 
abide by the norms and discipline prescribed by 
these workers from me to me in an a empt to 

make our world worth-living once again. 3 Sadly, 
the avia on sector has been dras cally grounded 
and close to bankruptcy as a result of the Covid 19 
pandemic. Hardly any aircra  is even in a posi on 
to refund passengers who had booked flights 
scheduled to operate during the lockdown. 
Moreover, the staffs of IndiGo, Go Air and Spice-Jet 
are experiencing a steep across-the-board salary 
cuts. This sector too projects a very dismal picture 
in in the wake of the pandemic. The monitoring 
body of civil avia on in India, the Centre for Asia 
Pacific Avia on (CAPA), puts forth that “Most 
Indian airlines have not structured their business 
models to be able to withstand even regular 
shocks, such as elevated fuel prices or economic 
downturns, let alone once-in-a-century events.” 
The Covid 19 pandemic has brutally a acked even 
the global economy and brought it to a grinding 
halt. J P Morgan reckons that the coronavirus 
pandemic will push the world economy into a 12% 
contrac on over January to March. The rapid 
spread of the virus is said to drag down the global 
economy s ll further; and ci es in lockdown, 
businesses downing shu ers, staff layoffs, etc., are 
likely to mushroom. This is evident in the record 
breaking fact that more than 3 million Americans 
fi led the unemployment benefit  c la ims. 
Economists view that this claim is bound to rise to 
4 million. China, though have managed to contain 
the virus, find themselves in a pi ful condi on 
with ge ng neither the imported components 
from worst-hit countries like the US and Europe 
nor finding demand for its products. The decision 
to provide immediate debt relief to the world's 
poorest countries by the World Bank and 
Interna onal Monetary Fund, as they grapple with 
the human and economic consequences of the 
pandemic, comes as a sigh of great relief to several 
developing and under-developed countries. At 
this moment, we are witness to a drama c spread 
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of Covid 19 that has disrupted lives, livelihoods, 
communi es and businesses worldwide. Unless all 
stakeholders, especially global business, urgently 
unite to minimise its impact on public health and 
arrest its poten al for further disrup on to lives 
and economies around the world, the risk and 
impact of this unprecedented crisis cannot be 
mi gated. What has been the common man's 
experience in such trying mes that India is facing 
today due to the coronavirus pandemic? R.K. 
Laxman's dho -clad comic strip character (statue 
of the Common man in Mumbai) that represented 
the average Indian's trials and tribula ons has now 
come to be seen wearing a protec ve facemask in 
Mumbai, as a precau onary measure against the 
new virus. The precarious and touchy situa ons of 
the marginalized communi es during this hour of 
crisis is a loud cry due to loss of livelihood and lack 
of food, shelter, health and other basic needs. 4 
The health and well-being of this sec on of the 
popula on remains to be urgently catered to. Tens 
of thousands of out-of work-migrant workers 
stranded at places with rail and business services 
terminated wait  to  eager ly  reach thei r 
des na ons. Shortage of food is what stares at 
another group of people. Thousands of homeless 
people await protec on. A silver lining amidst the 
dark story however is the drama c drop in air 
pollu on in coronavirus hotspots around the 

globe. But will this condi on prevail even a er the 
lockdown is li ed? This favourable situa on can 
persist if we believe the words of Wendell Willkie, 
who said, “In no direc on that we turn do we find 
ease or comfort. If we are honest and if we have 
the will to win we find only danger, hard work and 
iron resolu on,” and resolve and labour hard to 
ta ke  u t m o st  ca re  o f  o u r  e nv i ro n me n t . 
Commen ng on Kerala's highest recovery rate in 
the Covid-19 case, with 93.24% far beyond the 
na onal average of 28.71%, Dr Amar Fe le, 
Kerala's nodal officer for infec ous diseases said, 
“I would love to say, all the support and loving care 
is causing them (Covid 19 pa ents) to recover.” 
Thus, love and compassion towards each other is 
the need of the hour without which humanity 
cannot survive. It would, then, be wise on the part 
of mankind to ruminate on the happenings in 
his/her surroundings; and the current pandemic, 
whether natural or man-made, take me to repair 
his/her several undoing's caused to Nature and 
fellow-beings with a sincere prayer on his/her lips, 
“Loka samastha sukhino bhavantu.” Let us then, 
light the lamp of posi vity to dispel the darkness 
around us. Mankind has witnessed and fought 
numerous such epidemics in the past and likewise 
will garner understanding, grit and fearlessness in 
order to emerge successfully from this grim 
situa on too.
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2. Cover your nose and mouth while coughing.

5. Wear a mask (M95), when you move outside the 
house.

It is always best to consult a doctor, if anyone has 
any symptoms of the disease. Along with the 
medica ons, it is also necessary to have a posi ve 
mindset and faith that we can come out of the 
tough situa on. Panic and fear can worsen the 
condi ons.

Impact Of Covid-19 On Agriculture and allied 
ac vity: -

3. Keep a distance of 1 to 3 meters from the 
affected people.

Preven on: 1. Labour availability

2. Inability to access markets for produce due to 
issue in transporta on as well opera on of     
markets.

4. Stay home and follow the instruc ons given by 
the local government.

4. Need for con ngency plan

1. Wash hands regularly with soap or sani zer.

5. Shortage of workforce

6. Migra on issues

The prac ce of agriculture is called farming. It is a 
business ac vity of raising animals, growing crops 
in the rural area. With a burgeoning popula on, 

there is a corresponding rise in food demand in 
India. However, the nega ve externali es of the 
Green Revolu on, par cularly the environmental 
trade-offs and over reliance on staple cereals have 
since been realized. It is thus desirable to switch 
over to a suitable model with a far stronger 
nutri on focus, where diets are more diverse. A 
post-COVID s i tua on offers  that  unique 
opportunity to repurpose the exis ng food and 
agriculture policies for a healthier popula on. The 
poor sec ons of society are always the hardest hit 
in any disease affec ng Indian farm households. 
The focus of the government therefore should be 
to protect the lives of every ci zen. People living 
on agriculture and allied ac vi es, are losing their 
income from informal employment lockdown 
period. To sustain the demand of agriculture 
commodi es, investments in key logis cs must be 
enhanced, the small and medium enterprises, 
industries requiring  raw material from agriculture 
etc. also need special a en on so that the rural 
economy does not collapse. The issues facing 
agriculture in near future are :

3. Possible shortage ahead

Introduc on:

The Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) was first 
iden fied in Wuhan, China during December 2019. 
The name - COVID19 was given by WHO. There is 
some possibility that the virus originated  from 
seafood. COVID-19 is now a cause of huge number 
of deaths across the world. No proper drug or 
vaccine has been developed yet for the treatment 
of this disease (as of April 2020). Clinical trials and 
research are being carried on the development of 
drug and vaccine. Many of these symptoms are 
similar to  those seen in common cold and flu. 
However, we all need to stay alert during this 
pandemic and receive medical treatment in any 
case. This disease also spreads if a person touches 
a contaminated surface and then touches his 
mouth, nose or eyes without washing his hands.

Impact on Employment

There are numerous doctors, nurses and other 
health workers who work with pa ents to 
diagnose and treat health issues related to 
COVID19. There is a huge shortage of essen al 
medical treatment kits, masks, hand sani zers and 
ven lators. The health -care industry is seeing a 
huge crisis in the supply of necessary medicines 
and equipment due to COVID19. Hospitals was the 
only sub industry to see a gain in employment. 
Hospitals would need more staff during the 
Coronavirus pandemic to take care of preven on 
and treatment. The latest Na onal Health Profile 
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2019, released in October 2019, shows India 
public expenditure on health has been less than 
1.3% of the Gross Domes c Product or GDP for 
many years. The NHP 2019 also shows how India's 
public investment is one of the lowest in the world. 
Poor public investments in health- care sector 
have its human costs. India took a major ini a ve 
in health care when the Pradhan Mantri Jan 
Arogya Abhiyan (PM-JAY) was launched. It is fully 
funded by the taxpayers money, Centre and States 
share funds at 60 :40 ra o. The fight against 
COVID-19 would be a long haul. India aims to win 
this  through social distancing and other 
preven ve measures. Our government has taken 
several measures to control the spread of COVID-
19.

Impact on global Avia on industry due to covid-19 
pandemic: According to the World Bank 
Organiza on in 2018, around 4.2 million 
passengers travelled around the globe. Factors 
that were driving the avia on industry before the 
COVID-19 pandemic inc ludes increas ing 
disposable income all across the globe.

Recovery of the loss during suspension of airline: 

As per report of Ministry of health and Family 
welfare (MHFW) India has rapidly seen increase in  
COVID 19 cases. The first case was reported in 
India on 30th January 2020. Since then, there was 
an exponen al outbreak. Although the Indian 
government-imposed lock-down on the people, 
maximum cases are con nuously being reported 
in Mumbai, Delhi and other metro ci es across the 
country. As per graph represented in figure 1, The 
COVID-19 cases have con nuously increased a er 
the Government imposed first Lock-down on 22 
March 2020. In the lock-down all industrial 
ac vi es, transport and educa onal ins tu ons 
were suspended for the first 21 days. But a er this, 
the government has extended the lockdown twice 
upto 17th may 2020. 

Impact of covid-19 on the Avia on

As per graph, it can be seen that the COVID cases 
doubled only about a er a week. If the COVID19 
spreads at this rate, the cases reach ten thousands 
/lakh very soon.

Outbreak of COVID19 in INDIA:

The long term impact depends on dura on and 
magnitude of the outbreak and containment 
measures, the degrees of consumer confidence 
for air travel and economic condi ons etc. 
Interna onal Air passenger Traffic has witnessed 
an overall reduc on of interna onal passengers 
ranging from 44% to 80% in 2020 compared to 
2019. There has been an es mated loss of two -

fi h of passenger traffic and 45% or over USB 78 
bi l l ion airport revenues in 2020. Global 
merchandise trade volume has reduced by 32% in 
2020 compared to 2019. Outbound travel and 
inbound travel to India will be at an all me low. On 
account of COVID-19, the Indian tourism and 
hospitality industry is sharing at a poten al job 
loss of around 38 million, which is around 70% of 
the total work force.

Figure 1. COVID 19 cases reported in India (as per 
Ministry of Health and Family welfare)

The global Avia on industry reports men on 
cancella on of aircra  order by the airline carrier 
companies  may also be witnessed in the near 
future. Impact of covid-19 on the avia on industry 
can be observed in each region including North 
America, Europe and China, Asia pacific. Qatar 
Airways suspended all of its flights to and from 
Italy which was one of the worst hit countries. 
Emirates also halted most its passengers opera on 
as a result of the pandemic. Now airlines and 
airport management companies are seeking 
bailout packagers from the government. 
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important thing to add on to our passion? Yes, it is food. We all have

Don't think what they will say you just go your way.

cheese, pizza sauce, half cut olives, some capsicums and many other

which most office goers or workaholic people eat it while they do their

relished while we eat the hot and sizzling noodles. But how are noodles

where did the above mentioned food come from? Let's find out.

The world is tremendous, people are jealous.

as Japan, Vietnam and China. The next up is our Indian food. While

Trying is the best thing you can do, this can help you,

we put into our mouth makes us feel more mesmerizing and feels

SUCCESS

the first food which will come in our mind is pizza. Pizza is basically

made within a few minutes in a highly heated oven so this the first food

To make your dream come true. You enjoy your journey, To achieve eternity. Don't worry what the 
world, will speak about your after.

Do something good that will make you shine forever. Learn from your mistakes, Make yourself perfect. 
Success depends on the second letter 'u' and giving your best is the only work. You are supposed to do.

SIVA BALACHANDRU NADAR

PASSION-FOOD
 We all come across various things in our lives such as clothing, luxuries,

a huge mansion and lots more. But do you know what is the most

different taste, likings, and flavors of food. It maybe Indian, Chinese

water from our mouth. Food is an identity for any country or region as it

The first up is Italian. We all know when we hear the word Italian food

helps to make a symbol of that particular region. But do you know

Mexican, Italian, Continental and lots more which may bring lot of

dough bread wherein all kinds of topics are kept such as mozzarella

toppings. The first pizza ever made was in the Italian town of Gaeta at
around 10 th century and the modern pizza was made in Naples. Since
then pizza has became so much famous around the world that people

would have it at any time of the day whether it may be breakfast, lunch
or dinner or maybe as a snack. It is a truly delicious dish and since it is

work. The next is Chinese food. The slurping sound of the noodles while

made? Noodles are made out of simple dough wherein it is cut into very
thin slices or sometimes broad slices. It is mostly made in a boiling

water with some spices, some vegetables, and meat of our choice is
being added into the noodles. It is the staple food of China since the Han
dynasty and it is most predominantly eaten in the Asian countries such

many countries have only one or two types of food, India has a wide
variety of food right from the North to South and from West to east. In
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Vada Pav, Dhokla, Gathiya, Misal Pav, some chilled wine from the state

have such an immense variety of food in our country that people just

their stomach. In fact the Indian food is considered the best food as it is
flock in any nearby food stalls and grab their favorite food and fill in

filled with various types of varieties. But some people hesitate to eat
Indian food as it is very spicy but that's not true. There are some Indian

foods which are less spicy or not spicy at all.
Well other than the above mentioned famous food around the world

Paratha, Gol gappe or Pani Puri, while in the South we have Masala
Dosa, Puttu, Appam, Pongal, Idli Sambhar, while in the West we have

of Goa, while in the East we have Rossogula and you just name it. We

the North we have various types of food such as Chole Bhature, Aloo

there is some more food around the world which is not much familiar to

anything and can be discovered at any age. Passion does not have an

zeal. Passion is something you always need to find time for rather

it because it's something that lightens up my face, it's something I
live for, it's something my eyes ask for, it's a commitment towards

all of us but still we have to find out while we travel around the world.

expiry date. But what is important is that how loyal & dedicated are you to your passion.

manager & a wedding planner and I can go out of my limit to achieve

is something that makes you want to do something different. An

single chance to your passion that's not done 

my passion. There is nothing like working for your passion. So don't

the moment and now is the perfect time to start. Don't let your passion

of people can identify their passion but are not able to follow it for

than excuses or I will say why not try to make your passion your

eye you got when you followed your passion.   
TANVI BHALEKAR SY BMM ,  

[Humne toh koshish ke bina hi ye maan lete hai ye humse na ho payega ]

emotion that can overpower all other emotions. Passion could be

busy lives and personal and professional commitments they lose the

So all the foodies over there pack up everything and find out your

 What is Passion- It is something that does not let you sleep at night. It

an urge to get through anything to get their passion fly in reality, A lot

favourite food around the world to fulfill your passion!

It's like everyone has a passionate eye but only some individuals have

           SY BMM 
 ROSHAN RAJENDRAN PANICKER

long. They might be crazy or enthusiastic for a while but then with

PASSION -  A DEDICATION TOWARDS OUR DREAMS

I also have a passion in my dreamy eye passion to be an event

profession I know sometimes that's not possible but not giving a

keep thinking that one day you will find the right time for this. Now is

get out of your heart in this lost world. Because when you are 70
years old, you won't remember who your boss was or how much was
your salary, but you will surely remember the lost dream or a sparkled
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And from the persons who sacrifice!

BEING HUMAN

And more importantly, use your mind,

Get inspired from the persons who are 
wise,

Even though we are human beings,

We must not be greedy,

Throw your pride in the dustbin.

And do not fall in the world of lies!!

And always help the poor and needy.

  SY B COM  .

Do not look for a crown,

Get yourself updated!

And do not get yourself left behind!

And when you lose do not frown.

 NIVEDAN RAMPRASAD 

We must not crave for silly things.

Get yourself educated!

Do your best and try to win,

To see the truth open your eyes,

Tell me a reason to do so,

What benefit do we really get?

Every mortal that ever draws breath,

Maybe it be big or small!

O my lord! We're born to serve,

Has a job to do before it's death.

This is a duty to be performed by everyone,

Happiness truly arrives when,

On someone, whether he's white or black!

I know you've surely heard, my lord,

Pray tell me, let me hear,"

And he did seem a little sinister.

To those people, who really deserve.

BECOME A CHANGE SETTER
What's the reason that we're born here?

Asked a king to his wise minister,

That service to man is service to God!

Do tell me, I'd really like to know.

Tell me the truth, do not fret.

And that is to serve all,

Helping others is a bliss,
And it really is a bless,

Not just by a single one!

One wholeheartedly helps his own brethen,
One should never turn his back,

So let us all learn to serve today,
So that someone else may live another day!

Instead of not paying any heed,
Let us help someone in need!

Let us start by doing small tasks,
Before someone just comes and asks.

Let us change for the better,

NIVEDAN RAMPRASAD

And become a change setter! 

SY B COM .
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Traveling helps you to know about culture, tradition, dress, food and lifestyle of a particular region. My first 
journey was when I was 4 months old. Back then, my mom, holding me in her arms, was travelling back to 
her in-laws from Kolhapur. Time passed and by the time I was three years old, I started schooling. During 
the summer vacations, I got a chance to visit North India. Yes, my mom was packing all my stuff (Of course, I 
was unaware of what was going on. I realize that now.) I was just clinging on to my mom's saree. She smiled 
at me, picked me up, kissed me, and continued to work. We first went to Delhi by train. The wonderful sight 
of the World Wonder & Taj Mahal is still clinging on to my mind. I also visited the Red Fort and the Lotus 
Temple. How beautiful they all were! We then continued to Haridwar and Rishikesh. The chilly 
atmosphere, the beautiful sunrise and the scenery still linger in my mind. I remember my mother trying to 
dip me into the holy Ganges for a holy bath. Filling the mug and pouring the water on me was just 
impossible, as the current was so strong. My mother tried hard to keep me away from the water as she 
knew how much I loved to splash around. (I can now imagine why she was filled with fear and holding me 
tight in her hands.) We then moved forward to Badrinath. We were lucky enough to escape a landslide. We 
still had a long way to go to the temple. So, I was seated in a basket carried by a man. This was called Pitthu. 
After worshipping Lord Vishnu, we moved to Kedarnath via Joshimath. This journey was unforgettable. I 
was made to sit on a pony and for safety reasons I was literally tied to the pony. Initially I cried a bit as I had 
to part from my mother. We had to travel 14 kilometres to reach Kedarnath Temple. The melting ice, the icy 
rivers, the sun shining over the snow-clad peaks and the shivering atmosphere were all unforgettable 
moments. This was one of the best journeys in my life. One of my trips is to the Southern Tip of India. Yes, I 
have been to Kanyakumari as well. I have seen the colourful Triveni Sangam which is the collision of the Bay 
of Bengal the Arabian Sea and the Indian Ocean ; at Kanyakumari. I have also been to Cochin. I had a boat 
ride there. I also saw Mini Singapore and Late Dr. Abdul Kalam house. For once you have tasted flight you 
will walk the earth with your eyes turned skywards, for there you have been and there you will long to 
return. At the age of nine, I travelled overseas to Papua New Guinea (P.N.G.), a country to the northern part 
of Australia. There I used to live in Rabaul, which was the previous capital of the country. For that I had to 
leave my grandmother alone. I felt sorry but I had to go there. I left my grandma with a heavy heart. There 
were innumerable number of coconut trees, mango trees and banana trees. Rabaul actually has an active 
volcano! However it was one of the main reasons why many people came to visit Rabaul. Since it was an 
island, it was surrounded by seas on all sides. The seas were sparkling. I was taught swimming there. Also, 
there was greenery wherever you could see. There is a place called Blue Lagoon in Rabaul. On one side of 
the road there was a mountain and on the other side was the sparkling deep and blue sea. I once went 
there at the time of sunrise. Oh my! How beautiful it was! It is the most beautiful sight I have ever seen. I 
had a good experience in Rabaul and on our way to India we halted at Singapore. When we landed in the 
beautiful country of Singapore, it was so neat and spic and span. We went round the city. My trip to 
Sentosa Island in a rope car was remarkable. The view from the rope car was simply fantabulous. The 
Merlion(Symbol of Singapore) could be seen from far, welcoming all. I enjoyed the fun rides, hydro-electric 
ride, dinosaur park and many many more. I did not miss my popcorn and ice-cream there too The Song of 
the Sea with the colourful musical fountains mesmerised all the spectators. We returned to the hotel in a 
subway train via Singapore Harbour. I also enjoyed the tram ride at the Night Safari where I was face-to-
face with wild animals. It was a thrilling experience. Wherever you go, go with all your heart. I returned to 
India with a lot of memories. Whenever I am alone or sad, I recall these sweet memories. I wish to travel 
more in my future. Certainly travel is more than seeing of sight; it is a change that goes on deep and 
permanent, in the ideas of living. 

TRAVELOGUE 
The World is a Book, and those who do not travel read only a page

 SY B COM .
NIVEDAN RAMPRASAD 
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To Travel is to explore

To travel for the Experience

To travel for a while

But memory of travel counts forever,

HARSH NAGDA

TRAVEL AS A PASSION

and to get knowledge more..

Which is with its compliance...
To travel is to learn
Through the guides to earn...

Which might help us in mile...
To travel is for joy of the days
Which we find through other ways,

      And can't vanish away from life 
forever.......

SY BMS  

IT'S THE WILL, 
NOT THE SKILL
Rising from the ashes,

Don't need to be the woods you desire

Looking for an opportunity,

The time flies by,
When you're hung on to the end

Counting on fingers,
The perfect ten turned up
A decade is just a number,

You got to catch the fire

Go and seize the moment

Burning in the flames,

SY BMM 

Try harder for your meal

KESHAV SHELAR

Helping you level the game up

It's the will, not the skill
Saying things to your mind,

Feeling the appetite,

SAFAR KA HI THA MAIN

Jiska kaam na sahi,

Jujhta tu safar mein
Apne aashiyane se kehna,
Safar ka hi tha main

Jho baat kahi jaye
Tu wahi pakad,
Asa kehte who humein

Badnam hua who naam

Hadse tu apne
Aage na badh,

Jinhone kal ko tha sehna,

Mujhe safar mein hi rehna

Aayi mushkile kayi

Kar mehnat na aaram

Mujhe safar mein hi rehna

Tera daam ho sahi,

Safar ka hi tha main

Apne khwahishon ka jharna,
Sukhne na dena

Apne aashiyane se kehna,

Safar ka hi tha main

KESHAV SHELAR

Safar ka hi tha main

SY BMM 

Mujhe safar mein hi rehna

Na rokh jazbaton ka behna,

Mujhe safar mein hi rehna

Hoshla buland hojayein

Terkar jana wahi

Rukhne na dena
Khudko tum roz ubarna,

Tho kisika intezaar na kar,

Tu apne khuda ke dar,

Jujhta tu safar mein
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ARTIST ON TRAVEL
People always ask how travel has changed me. If I look back at who I was before I began Traveling and 
compare that who I am now, I would have to say that travel has made me a Better and more well-rounded 
person. I'm way cooler now than I was at 25 when I first left to Explore the world. Infact, I think travel makes 
everybody a more awesome person. We and our Travels way better off than when we started. I'm not 
saying this to be conceitedoregotistical; I'm saying it because I believe that travel is something that makes 
you not only a better human Being but away cooler one too. The kind of person people gravitate toward 
and want to be around. How and why does travel make you more awesome? Let me count the ways:

  

AKASH SINGH 
 .SY B COM

1. More social –  It's sink or swim on the road. You either get better at making friends or you end Up alone, 
crying each night into a pillow. You learn to make friends out of strangers and get More comfortable talking 
to new people. When I first started traveling, I was kind of an  introvert And uncomfortable talking to those 
I didn't know. Now, I'll happily talk to strangers like we've Been best friends for years.  

4. More adventurous –  When you become confident in your ability to do anything, you do anything. Last 
week in Austin, Texas, despite not liking spicy food, I ate the world' shortest Pepper and some pure 
capsicum extract. Why? Because I wanted to. What's the purpose of life If not to breakout of your comfort 
zone? My mouth was on fire forages, but I'd do it again.

  
   

Conclusion – Travel simply teaches you how to be happy. You'll become more relaxed, more confident, and 
see the world as a brighter place. Think about all the famous, successful people In the world. How many of
these qualities do those people exhibit? . Why? Because being outgoing, funny, social, happy,
confident, and smart are all qualities that make people more Successful in everyday life.

 
 A lot        

 

2. Better at conversation –  Travel not only makes you comfortable talking to strangers, it makes You better 
at it too. After talking to people all the time, the same questions get boring. You start To even bore yourself. 
After a while, you don't care about where people are from, where they are going, how long they've been 
traveling. Those kinds of questions don't Actually tell you anything about the person. You'll get better at 
small talk and how to ask interesting questions the ones that matter and tell you more about the person.

5. Less materialistic –  On the road, you learn just how little stuff you actually need. You'll realize That all 
that crap they sell at the mall is pretty useless in leading a truly happy life. Coming home, you'll find 
yourself a minimalist simply because you realize what you need to live and what you don't. As they say, the 
more you own, the more it owns you.

3. More confident –    You've travelled the world. Hiked Mt. Everest. Dived the Great Barrier Reef. In short, 
you did awesome things. How can you not be more confident? How can you not be sure About your 
abilities? After accomplishing so much, you're going to feel a lot more confident in Your ability to achieve 
anything you set your mind to.
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PASSION

You bring out the best and you build innovation

Instead doing things with passion is all you need,

Being said working from heart,

I won't be surprised, if you end up singing,

I Wonder, those who said this,

Everybody say work hard to win,

And trust me its not at all a sin

Passion is being working from heart,

Right to the end, beginning from start

Seek within yourself Your own Passion,

Working hard… is only when you sweat,

It's like working for what you could

Every effort you put, it would be like you sing

Thus you will finish everything in great fashion

 SUJITH RAMAN

But once you do it from heart and soul,

You start loving yourself than you loved ever,

And trust me you are going to stop never

A song of joy and you will hear the birds chirping,

Passion is the essence which you need to bring,

Did they ever think of what Passion is?

Once you understand this thought,

You get tired, and in the end you are wet

You would feel like you are taking just a stroll

Working hard on what you want is good,

Right to the end, beginning from start

When you do it what you want to do with passion,

So all those who are reading this little piece,

You won't feel bad for the pains you got

I would tell working hard you should cease

That will bring the joy in you and will help you to lead

We forget what's life

We get ourselves saturated

Or just holding onto oneself too much.

    Or simply exercising 
floccinaucinihilipilification.

Stuck in an imaginary future

Or not at all.

Going with the flow

Either being too reluctant

Caring way too much

Making permanent memories

LIGHTHEARTED

With temporary people.

Overthinking things

Either panegyrizing

 Caught up in routine

Either letting go everything

Or holding on to everything.

Or being too unequivocal.

Plunged into extremes

We forget what's living like

Exerted  So much so

We forget what it's like to be

Light-hearted.

ANUSHKA MISHRA

FY B COM  .
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TY BMM 

                   धन ी परब  

What my eyes beheld there was nothing short of bedazzlement. There was an entire world in the 
mirror. There were strange creatures everywhere. I saw a dog and an elf. The dog was panting with 

thirst and the elf was draped in layers of cloth. The dog had a bone in it's mouth while the elf looked a 
pure vegan with vegetables on its plate. Everything about them was as different as different could be. I 

saw the two of them lying next to each other, looking completely peaceful and happy. 

Now, looking back at the incident, I realize how beautiful the world in the mirror was. Each creature 
was different from it's contemporary from cuisine to looks to the way each dressed. Yet all of them 

lived so peacefully and contentedly. The world in the mirror represented a world full of diversities and 
possibilities. 

PRAJEESHA JAYKUMAR 

Our world too can be as beautiful as the one in the mirror if only we open our minds and hearts and 
accept differences wholeheartedly. We can make the world a much better, happier and safer place by 

realizing that each of us is one of a kind, specially created and specially designed

Without wasting even a millisecond, I dived into the mirror. I found a tunnel inside it. After a journey 
that seemed like eternity, I landed out with a slight thud. 

I suddenly felt my body shaking. I was out of the mirror within a millisecond. I saw Sara next to me. We 
both held hands and walked home, too shaken up to say anything. 

DIFFERENCES WON'T MATTER

असं हणतात क आपण आयु यभर जोपास े क ा ही आपण मर याआधी जवंत अस याचा एकमेव सा ीदार असते
हणजे बघा ना माणूस बद तो या या सवयी बद तात याचा वभाव सु ा बद तो बोबडे बो प होत जातात
रगाळणा या पाव ांना धावायची सवय होते आ ण धावता धावता आपण इतके पुढे नघून जातो क वतः या मनात

डोकावून पाहतच नाही वेळेसोबत बा पण सरत जात यापाठोपाठ ता य नघून जात केस पांढरे होतात हाडं ठसूळ
होतात आ ण वाळू सार या एक एक गो ी या या हातातून नसटत जातात पण एक गो जी कायम या या सोबत असते ती
हणजे या याकडे अस े क ा ती आप या अंगी असे ं वेगळेपण द वत असते पुढे गे यानंतर माग या पाऊ खुणा

पा न मना ा र र ावून घे यापे ा पाउ टाक याआधीच त ा जपता याय ा हवं हो अगद ेवट या ासापयत

              . 

    ,    ,    .     , 

                

  .    ,    ,   ,   

                    

   .       .     

          .  .......  !! 

क ा

   SY B COM .

I was playing hide and seek with my sister behind an old house in our neighbourhood. I finished 
counting and went inside the house to look for her. After looking at the most obvious places, I decided 
to have one last look in the hall. My eyes drifted towards a mirror. My eyes shot up in disbelief when I 

saw that my sister was not behind the mirror but inside it! After having watched millions of fantasy 
films, it seemed like I would be the protagonist in one myself. "Sara, wait up I'm coming", I screamed, 

waving both my hands. 
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Through dancing it has triggered me into positive energy and if you are in emotional 
state, dancing can reduce your pain and cure happiness. I have experienced that I have 
never be bored with it because there is a always room to improve. A 30 minute dance 

class can burns into 180-300 Calories which is good for heart and makes you stronger. It 
can balance our whole body with co-ordination.

A PASSION FOR DANCE

Passion for dance has come within and that make me realise that I was born to dance. 
Through dancing I have learned teamwork as well as leadership. It helps to be in happy 

and relaxed state of mind. Dance is just like a beautiful art form and it is a way to 
communicate with people and it should be respected and honoured. I prefer to love 

more 'Ballet' and 'Ribbon' dancing because of its beauty and complexity. Dancing makes 
calm and relax even after a busy day.

D- Dedicated

Once my coach gave us heart-warming speech before walking to onstage. I'll never 
forget, at the end he said, "Each time you perform, dance not only with your hands, legs 
and feet; but also dance with every inch of your heart. Dance is also known as a hidden 

language of our soul and tries to express inner thoughts. The word DANCE says that:-

A- Athletic

C- Controlled

SONICA MANDIKAR

TY BMS 

If you want to do something in your life transform yourself into something that you are 
passionate about. There are various types of passion in which each and every individual 
has for something. According to me, my passion is 'Dancing'. Dancing is more than just a 

sport, its a passion. It has inspired me a lot with incredible choreography, body 
language, facial expressions, speed, energy, different rhythms, etc.

N- Never gives up

E- Emotional 
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